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Coronado
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come the tendency of those selfish
counties that would centralize the
governmental power. The great
American principle of local
will be exemplified.
The portion of counties so remote from the seat of government are forced to bear a burden
of taxation for which they get
little in return; and this condition
is contrary to the constitutional
blessing of representative government which is the
foundation
of our country's greatness.
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It is disgraceful
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great increase
in the value of thousands of acres
of land, thus adding to the wealth
of the territory.
It will be in keeping with our
form of government, to over-
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legislature:
The forming of new counties is
in keeping with the marvelous
growth of the territory to the
point where statehood is impercreate
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W. F. Kennedy
Dies at Las Vegas

The following from the Spanish
American of three years ago is
so well written and so direct to
the point of the present situation
that we copy it as an evidence
mat our present enort is not a
temporary fancy but a crying
need of several years standing
and one which cries out for justice at the hands of the present

It will

County
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Coronado County
Three Years Ago
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Mrs. W. F. Kennedy, recived a.
telegram Wednesday
from the.
Hospital for the Insane at La
Vegas announcing the death of
her husband, W. P. Kennedy,
who was sent to the hospital last
September from Roy. He had
become not only a burden but
was violent and dangerous as
well and he never improved under
hospital treatment. Ho was at
onetime, a very efficient and
successful man but with the decline of his mentnl powers he became a menace to his family and
confinement in the hospital was a
last resort for his own eood and
the safety of his family.
While it may seem heartless.
yet we can but feel relieved that
the "Grim Reaper" has removed
him from his suffering and we
prefer to remember him when he
was endowed with reason and in
tellect rather than what little was
left after these attributes had departed. Mrs. Kennedy went to
Las Vegas Thursday to attend the
funeral which will be held then.
Two small children survive him.
The wife will remain with her
mother, brothers and sisters hem.
in Roy.

Another Month

of School

to any com-

mon wealth to force' such- - bard-shiupon the citizens as the
people ot these" remote sections
of Mora, Union and San Miguel
are compelled to endure.

It will lighten the burden of
taxation of every property owner
residing within its boundaries.
Is there any justice in keeping
the development of the country
back when newcomers would
quickly settle up the land if it
were not for the drawbacks now
incident to life here? Is not the
demand of those people for
the .game demand
that is being made by the whole
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CORONADO COUNTY.
Mora County.
Total taxable wealth of Mora
$1,029,040
County
Total taxable property E. P.
275,000
& S. W. System
Total taxable wealth precinct

:

1

SSTS

Albei t
of Prect.
Canyon Largo.25,000
TotaliPct.
Bueyeros
Pet.
725,000
Coronada,
Total
for
Leon
Pet.
450,681
Alamosa
Pel.
Recapitulation.
Gallegos
Pet.
Mosquero
Pet.
440,105
From Mora County
DeHaven
Pet.
450,151
From Union County
Bryantine
Pet.
From San Miguel County 725,000
Total for Coronado, 456,151 Total taxable wealth of
San Miguel, County.
Cortnado Count- y- 1,021,230

Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total

territory? Justice is certainly
hard to find whem the prejudice
of a few is to outweigh the de
i
No. is, Armenia
105,105
mand of the many.
Total Pet. No. 22, Roy
Total Pct.No.24,Solano i
It is a lamentable state of affairs
Total for Coronado, 440,105 Total taxable wealth of San
when a free born people are dePopulation.
nied their inherent rights in a
Miguel county. ....4,371,515
Union County.
government supposedly of for
According to the official census
Total taxable property E. P.
Total taxable wealth of Union
and by the people. Should the
325,000 of 1910, the total population of
& S. W. System
2,307,106
county
legislature continue to ignore the
the above precincts in the new
Total taxable property Red
Total taxable property E. P.
petition of nearly one thousand
375,000 proposed county will be 4,571.
Cattle Co
River
5,500
System
W.
&
S.
voters paying for their rights it
will but prove the sad truth of
the fact that justice and rights
matter of selecting a county seat
Purchaie Well Drill
are not to be offected in the terri
Expert to be in Roy
Coronado County
should be left to a voto of the
tory and the national law makers
people interested after the counwill have still further evidence
We are glad to announce that
Messrs .Boulware, Johnson and
ArA meeting of the committees ty should be established.
that those New Mexicans are
from the Roy and Mosquero rangements were made for mu- the E. P. & S. W. Ky. will again Ogden of the Pleasant View
not fit subjects for
County Clubs was held last Sat- tual assistance in the campaign have a Dry Farming expert on neighborhood have ordered a hy
ment."
Mav
for the new county proposition this mesa this summer after
The people have expressed urday afternoon at A. S.
aiding
and draulic well drill and will proceed
of
purpose
for
the
1st
F.
B.
Roy.
office
in
and there will be more support
their desire in this matter. With
the as soon as the weather permits
in
farmers
instructing
the
repre- for Coronado County in Santa Fe
them patience has censed to he a Brown and C. W. McNeil,
and most modern methods to prospect for water on their
best
E.
L.
than
and
months
Mosquero
sented
next
the
three
for
virtue, and the beginning of the
condi claims.
Mr. Ogden will have
E. J. II. Roy, A. S.
interest of farming under
for any other one
end of these unnecessary hard
and others appeared for there.
Lobbyists are already tions. While many of us are un charge of the outfit until the
ships is at hand.
the Roy interests. Matters per there and at work on the measure able to farm as they teach us others get acquainted with the
The creation of Coronado will
taining to the establishment of a and others will be present dur still we can get a lot of useful in- method.
mean much to the development
a new county were freely discuss- ing the session and no honorable formation that wo can use as far
The Company does not intend
of the resources of this flection,
ed and differences fought out and and legitimate means of securing as our means will permit.
to embark in the business of well
proportionately as docs the secura mutual understanding reached the new countywill be
It is not merely charity or drilling but will get water for
ing of statehood to the . develope-men- t
philantlirophy which promps the themselves and then sell the outunder which the people of Mara
of the whole territory
and Union Counties will, in fuThe committee on statistics Railroad managers to send these fit or convert it to other uses.
The people of this sestion are
ture work in harmony for their has been busy and their findings experts here. It is the desire to The outfit is one which can be
extremely tired, and justly so, mutual interests.
are growing more promising see this mesa become a contribut easily converted into a "Jetting"
of a State of affairs which necessing factor to the business of their or "Rotary drill" and combines
daily.
concessbunch
made
Roy
The
itates their paying taxes to suproad and it will be as soon as w the three most practical and sucpeople
County
to
port a government situated one ions the Union
get
to raising crops and more of cessful methods of drilling for
went
to
Hon. A. S. Bushkevitz
hundred miles distant and from regarding the eastern boundaries
to be present us get to making good.
water. Mr. Ogden has had conThursday
Mora
conceded
Fe
tbey,
in
Santa
turn
and
which they receive abost as much
The fact that some farmers are siderable, experience in drilling
boundary, at the opening of the legislature.
benefit is they do from the gov- County the western
Roy He hopes to land a clerkship in making good her is proof that with this kind of machine and beernment at Washington or new the name,(Cronado), an
will a soon lieves it to be the most practical
In the city of the temporary tounty aeat. It the senate chamber during the the others can and
. capítol building
right.
gat
they
started
as
for the kind of work required.
mutually
the
session.
was
that
encedd
Manila,

'

Bush-kevitz'- s

Bush-kevit-

dry-lan-

Roy neonle. and pstwinHtr
till' Ml'l uiaTvtS are to Laye
another month of school. The
vigorous and effective protests
which have been made by the
people here resulted in influencing the county officers to dig up
enough money to py three teachers for one more month. Prof.
Johnson, Mrs. Romine and Miss
Collins have been retained and
the pupils divided so that all will
be cared for. The school board,
is trying to devise means to en
large the school house still more
and d ispense with the old City
Hall building.
Whatever else
may go wrong we intend to have
modern schools in Roy.
Floenheim-Wi- se

The mai riage of Miss Cora G.
Wise, of Philadelphia, Penn., to
Mr.Carl Floersheim of Snr!rirer.
N. M. was solemnized at the homo
of the bride's mother in Philadelphia, on the twenty-seconday
of February, 1912.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sol Floersheim, of

Springer, and the bride is the
daughter of Mrs. Clara Wise, of
Philadelphia.
The young coupio left New
York on the 24th of February,
for Hamburg, Germany, to spend
a few weeks visiting Mr. Floer
sheim 's grand-parentThey
will return to Springer about
April 1st, where they will make
their future home.
To Mr. and Mrs. Carl Floersheim the Spanish American extends congratulations.
H. Maday, of South Chicago,
is in the city, the guest of his
relative, Alex. 8. Bushkevitz and
family. Mr. Maday is here for
his health and has been here before so he knows the country and
many of our people. He is tlie
head of a large department stor
in South Chicago. He is a "live
wire" and we aro glad to welcome
him back to Roy, and note the
salubrious effect on his appearance and appetite the first day
of his arrival.
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NEWS TO DATE

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.
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Miner Occurrences of More Than Ordi
Not onlv pleasant and refreshing to
nary Interest.
"Billy" Uvlck, the Omaha writer-the tute, but goidy cleansing and sweet,
E. J. H. Roy, Editor.
I N
weight, baa been matched with Walter
WMttra Newspaper Union Ntwi Srtlc
enmg to the system, Syrup of Fun and
Coftejr of Lo Angeles for a twenty- NEW MEXICO.
ROT
parbcuiarly adapted
The Pecos Valley Teachers' Associ
Elixir oi senna
16.
round match In that city March
ation met ln Clovls.
lo ladies and chicken, and beneficial in
Knockout Brown had one of the
There Is a building boom Just started all cases m which a wholesome, strengthBofteit picnics of hit strenuous young
Id the town of Gallup.
ening and effective laxative should be
Wiilira Nswepspsr L'nioB News Service.
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
career In trimimng Young Bob Flu- The women of Carrizozo have or used. It is perfedry ufe at all times and
Regents.
University
of
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
Resignation
wlndup
be
Is
Simmons
the
ganized a Civic League,
dispels colds, headaches and the pain
Santa Fe. The board of regents of
fore the Longacre Athletic Club In
THE WORLD.
Moving picturea ot everything ln caused by indigestión and constipation so
New York.
the Ui'iverslty of New Mexico, alter Albuquerque have been taken.
the one
promptly and extectrrery that
resigna
Frank Ross but been arrested near perfect family laxative which gives satisAndy Morris Is a much battered and a special session sent their
to Gov. McDonald. A tight over Eddy for atealing a saddle horse.
WEEK
by
recommended
discouraged "white hope." Joe Jean- - tions
PAST
DURING
all
and
THE
faction to
URGES COMBINE OF
presidency
PRESIDENT
of the university
The auto line between Gallup and millions of fannies who have used it and
ette, the negro heavy, gave him a the
resignations.
the
caused
INTERMEN
IN
thing.
COMMERCIAL
Farmlngton la now an assured
fierce lacing in New Haven and he
who have personal knowledge ot its exforced to quit In the sixth round
EST OF TRADE.
Eastern New Mexico haa been cellence.
In Blizzard.
Boy Perishes
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
a
since
blizzard
mieen-ruunworst
num.
oi a scneuuiea
Its wonderful popularity, however, hat
boy, Joe visited br the
Melrose. A
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
1859.
led unscrupulous dealers to offer nuta
Sarcy, and the team he was driving,
PEOPLE.
Industry,
that
City
new
a
has
Silver
1 nere-for- e,
FOREIGN.
tions which act unsabstactoruy.
while after a load of bay near bere,
IN APRIL
WILL MEET
brooms from bear
when buying, to get its beneficial
perished In the recent blizzard. Three of manufacturing
and their flocks are grass.
effects, always note the ful name of the
Weetera NcwioaDer Union News Service.
A Shanghai cablegram to Chicago sheepherders
Mrs. May A. Maxwell, a pioneer of Company California Fig Syrup Co,
says General Huang, Chinese minister missing.
WESTERN.
bed
In
her
Roswell, waa found dead
INVITATIONS HAVE BEEN SENT
plainly printed on the front of every
of war, has ordered shot all soldiers
'
recently.
Bert Franklin of Los Angeles, the found smoking opium.
Murphy and Gregory Fight Draw.
package of the genuine Syrup of Figs
TO 1,000 LOCAL
escaped
recently
who
former McNamara detective, entered a
men
Two
Murpny,
Johnny
and Elixir of Senna.
Albuquerque.
Eighteen children died of meningitis
plea of guilty to the charge of jury
penitentiary
been
have
from
the
state
amateur
For sale by aü leading druggists. Plica
aboard the steamship Avon, between lightweight star of the recent
bribery,
recaptured.
went
Denver,
at
50 cents peí bottle.
Lisbon and Rio Janeiro, and three be boiln tournament
The Rock Island announced that dat tween Rio
Every pipe of the new Farmlngton
twenty rounds to a draw here with Ed
Janeiro and Saltos.
Westers Newepeper UbIob Newe Service.
ing from Feb. 1, all telegraphers on
die Gregory of Gallup. The fight was water works has been filled and thor
The brewery belonging to Andwandt
Washington.
POOR INHERITANCE
A
President Taft has the system have been granted an eight
SUCH
were
men
oughly tested.
fast from the start and both
er Brothers of Valdivia, Chile, the In good condition at the finish.
taken the Initiative in a movomcnt to per cent, increase in wages.
The question ot a commission form
dewas
Ex.
t Pi.ner and largest in Bouth America,
ii,
bring the business men of the counot government Is being strongly agi Tears of a Rival Attorney Were
plained, Not In Too Friendly
try Into touch with the government his wife and two grown daughters stroyed by fire. The loss Is estimated
tated at Clovls.
Dee Keepers Hold Meeting,
Fashion,
a
Ban
for advice In the administration of were found In the family home in
Five Mexicans are being held In Al"
hole In
Th,tv.flve olid field workers were . "oswe,"
f th
buquerque Jail charged with robbing
laws, the enactment of new statutes Francisco, each with a bullet
At the trial of Home Tooke, Lord
which
barge
on
the
when
drowned
,
me, here and Santa Fe cars.
and the development of commerce.
Eldon, speaking of his own reputation.
. imnoriance to
.
nav- - tney were crossing
..
me
oi
tne
occupies
position
lamenuau
Arizona
Eight gypsies, four of them women. said:
Virtually, the President proposes a
Ing had no federal officers since ber state of Tamaulipas, was sunk during
)n ae valley. It was
have been arrested at Cuervo for
fte lndu8trT
National Board of Trade, broadly repIt Is the little Inheritance I . have
.
Some embar- - a storm in Mexico.
, w ,.at wln De stealing chickens.
statehood.
to
to leave my children, and by uod s
resentative of the commercial and in- rassmcut has resulted in the adminlB- . .
, y., legislature under the
storms,
1hm.(ed
by
I will leave It unimpaired."
terrific
help.
followed
Snow,
dustrial organisations and of such a tration of Justice.
,
,
bl
.,0Vernment recoanitlon
nrovlelons of which it is hoped that has been reported from different por
Here he shed tears, and to tne ascharacter as the government may
New
were seriously injured
in
eradicated
(h
Nine oeople
mav
nf
riBVnrM
threatenini- the tmil hrooda
tonishment ot those present, Mitford,
- be
tions ot the state.
.
... .,
properly recognize by a charter from and several . otners
naaiy injuria
Mexico.
business of the country, the suffraDemlng, the attorney general began to weep.
near
Connaway,
K.
Dr.
P.
Congress.
a Rock Island passenger train ran inpoiicy 0t men
ette entered upoI1
"Just look at Mitford, aald a by
Is irrigating 172 acres ot land from
As one of the first steps in the cam- tó the rear end of a WabaBh passen- - ace t0 (rade ln ind,,,,. They carried
stander to Home Tooke, "what on
Mother and Babe are Frozen.
the waters of one welL
Departin.
Moines,
Nagel
the
of
ger
Des
of
at
the
paign, Secretary
outskirts
earth la he crying for?"
out guaaenly and with an ardor
Folsom. The wife and child of
Because his wife slapped him In the
,
Tooke replied:
A company of Mexican federal sol- that resulted in heavy financial losses,
ment of Commerce and Labor, by diSandobal, living near here, face, John E. Cyrene, of Las Vegas,
Manuel
"He Is crying to think what a small
rection of the President, has called a diers led by CommisBarlo Calles ot brought consternation to merchants of were frozen to death in the recent has filed suit for divorce.
Inheritance Eldon'a children are like
Agua Prieta fought a brief battle witn the most prosperous shopping district storm. Running out of fuel, the
convention of delegates from commerFour full arown male mountain li to get."
0f the city, and paralyzed business. Bethe
with
husband,
cial organisations In all parts of the the rebel band which raided the bitas
and
her
titwoman
ons were recently killed within
rebels re- - ton the police could muster their
country to moot in Washington on ranch at Douglas, Ariz. The
babe, attempted to go to the house of
Fe.
COMMON FORM OF CRUELTY,
treated under fire, leaving two dead orces and restrain the women, streets a neighbor and got lost. Sandobal teen miles of Santa
April 15th for discission and to plan
the Blackwell
entered
Burglars
were covered with shattered Plata
on the field.
ana
separated
wife
his
from
became
the organization.
small
a
City
and
Silver
store
ln
Th mnnioinai invernment and the glass from the show windows of child. He finally found shelter, but book
Invitations already have been sent
amount of cash waa taken.
labor unions of Spokane have united stores.
the mother and child perished.
to 1,000 local Chambers of Commerce, ln a project to form a
The Bchools ln Moro county are
Boards of Trade and other commerrinsed for lack of funds with
bank, which will eliminate the conGENERAL.
Officers Kill Outlaws.
cial bodies.
which to pay the teachers.
tractor from the municipal work of
Mogollón Sheriff Emll Jones and
In a statement President Taft out- SDOkane. according to a statement Is
Stock water in the vicinity ot IngleNever before in the history of New two deputies In a pitched battle killed
lined the purposes of auch an organof public
sued by the commissioner
villa
is reported to be getting acaree
epidemic
an
been
such
there
York
has
isation. It would give the government
Juan Terang0 ttnd captured Francisco and several wells are being aunk,
works.
nf nhha,lca II nHthln thtt InHf fftrt- of
busiaccused
men
two
the
Rnrirleuez.
the opportunity to consult the
There is reported almost every day
In a wreck on tne Boutneru
killing C. A. Freeman, manager of the
ness world on all problems of trade railroad in west Texas six years ago, Djtnt
new state the
Company, and nis from some part ot the
supremacy.
Mercantile
Mogollón
It would afford cooperaprimaries
preference
Presidential
Industrial
organization
of another
James Montgomery, a section hand,
the night of
tion In the expansion of commerce at
rt
daughter of Al- - are not proving as popular as bad assistant. William Clark,
company club.
borne and abroad, and would provide
Only seven states February 18, and robbing the
Mr. been anticipated.
Ore.
Portland.
Camp
of
mbrne
W.
When the barn of Rev. J.
safe. Of the $3,600 stolen, $3.004 was
a means by which government offi- hrt
Ambrose died a few weeks ago and In "HI hold such elections.
Rodrigues was lodged In bell burned near Mountalnalr recently
recovered.
cers charged with the enforcement of
his will he left two tracts of land ln
Mr, Ablgail Morrill, 103 years old, the Silver City Jail.
several head ot live stock perished in
the laws could become acquainted Pecos county, Texas, for tne section
recently at
celebrated her birthday
the flames.
with the complexities that surround hand. There are about 10,000 acrer K'owburyport,
In
Is
good
Mass. She
can
Within a month automobiles
their administration In the business of ranch land and it is worth from ss,- j,eat)l
Aroused to Fighting Pitch In Moro.
anQ retains all her faculties.
run with ease from Albuquerque to
world.
Roy. The people of the eastern sec
000 to $35,000.
.nnan.Ür-i.f- .
being
bridges
and
road
Cabezón, the
The President's statement In part
' A
'
tion of Moro county, many of them
A small detachment of company K.
improved.
follows
Citizens who have recently come to
ws
WUJ
"mm was inoff aroused to a pitch that portends trou- struck six miles southeast of Roswell pinched him aeverely whenever ahe
,or
could be of Incalculable assistance in
probate at Genevs- - 111
to be Mexl- ble, or at least an explanation from at a depth of 455 feet on the farm of asked him for money.
advising the executive branch of gov- behind box cars and said
Bert Well, he needn't flatter him
silencers were used on
Indiana leads all other states in some ot the county officials, over '.he A. J. Walter.
ernment with respect to the methods cans.gunsMaxim more
self that he Is the only man who haa
the
and
than twenty shots good roads. Its total mileage of im- recent order closing the county schools
An automobile line has been estab
and rules to be adopted in the adminpinched for money.
been
were fired, one bullet passing through proved highways Is 24,955. Ohio comes on account ot an alleged lack oi funds lished between Demlng and Columbus
istration of existing law. It could be
one of the guardsmen. The next with 24,108. New York is third with which to pay the teachers.
and daily trips are being made, Sun
of like assistance ln giving advice In the hat of
Puzzle of Living.
days excepted.
regard to proposed legislation and in forces of Campas have arrived on the with 12,787.
Religionists chtded about their ina
river bank, opposite old Fort Bliss,
counselling representatives
of the exFor the first time ln the history of
Clancy Says Women May Vote.
people are re bility to agree on points ot faith might
baseball
Albuquerque
one and a half miles north- heavler-than-aland
ecutive branch when aBked to submit uo,t about
flying, a man leaped
Santa Fe. Attorney General Frank ceiving much encouragement ln their point out that they differ only In inci
it inam Timo ara mnnninri ti from r
upon bills introrecommendations
to organize a
Jefferson Bar. W. Clancy has given the following arrangementa
""Plane
dentals and not essentiala, whereas
extending
west
wing
around
a
be
the
duced and pending before committees.
racks, St. Louis, and descended 1,500 opinion relative to women voting ln baseball league.
the aclentlsts differ on everything.
side ot the city.
feet to the earth ln a parachute.
"The'development of the plan will
school elections for the first time ln
E. L. Wilson, arrested at Roswull Tnke the science of living. A week
ego you would have "died If you drank
be left entirely with the accredited
"Under the legisla
for selling life Insurance without
WASHINGTON.
James Weaver, a prisoner ln the New Mexico:
Now they
representatives ot such commercial orMadlBon county, Ala., Jail, Btood at the tion, women who possess the same license, pleaded guilty and was finad water with your meala."
say It doesn't do any barm at all. One
age $100 and costs.
ganizations, the essential principles beMany tine warships have gone Into hydrant ln hie cell and drank himself qualifications as to citizenship,
says: "Eat meat, lots of it, to
ing that the national association shall (he reBerve fleets by orders from the to death. Fellow prisoners
say be and residence as men, and who are not
The pastors of New Mexico are variety
be broadly representative of the com- Navy Department recently Issued,
of making a strong protest against box build good, rich blood." Another says
aubject to the disqualifications
f
rfr.ni, n
.hm .h,
Is
meat
poison; that vegetables are
mercial interest! of the whole counvuu,
ivviuu ui
1U1UC, lunnuii
ui
Increased activity in commerce, due water.
ing matches and prize fights being
try and that Its organization shall be to the approach ot spring, has reduced
the only food. A third declares meat
famous crimes, are entitled to vote at held ln the state.
escaping
pen
After
from the Kansas
and vegetables both increase debility,
readily responsive to the will of the the deficit of the federal government
except ln those
school elections,
has been ar and
Ignacio Candelaria
itentiary, reforming, marrying and liv school districts where, by order of the
that you win live twice as long
majority of the constituent members." to $20,670,000.
for stabbing
rested at Albuquerque
ing honestly, Pat Harrison waa arrest- county commissioners
raw fruits and nuta. Some say
upon
petition,
President Taft'a recommendations
fight
saloon.
a
In
ln
Barela
a
Placido
"Talk with your meala, laugh; It
ed at Boonevilie, Ark., and will be re this provision may have been susof a commis
for the establishment
Head Severed from Body.
makes the food digest." Others Insist
turned to the Kansas penitentiary to pended. I do not know ot anything Barela may recover.
sion on Industrial relations are em serve
eld
known
well
Lucas,
the
term.
Jamea
Hence la never ao golden aa at the
out
bis
which need be done except for women
Salt Lake. Claude Huff, a Denver bodied ln a bill Introduced in the
time miner of the Golden mine at table.
youth, was riding a bicycle on First House by Representative
The Missouri Supreme Court denied who desire to vote to present them
of
Hur'
mortally
wound
Golden, was shot and
South street when his hat blew off New Jersey. The bill Is slgni,
the writ of ouster asked by the state selves at the place ot voting and offer
. ln
Wheat Qoea Down.
ed by Analdo Lucera
and the boy seemed to turn on his view of the labor troubles at Law against the Missouri Pacific, Iron to vote."
De Broker Hear about De Curbbf
for the
fight
making
hard
a
la
Clovls
wheel to follow It and ran directly In rence, Mass., and elsewhere.
Mountain and Wabash railroads, the
De Ledger No. What's happened
Eastern New Mexico state normal to
front of a street car. The car struck
The last scran of the old battlesbio Pacific Express Company and the
Corporation Taxes Increased.
be located by the first Legislate e, to him?
the back of his head, almost severing Maine which could be used as a relic American Keirigeraior
transit com
De Broker Knocked flat.
It from the body. Both legs were bro- bas been disposed of. All the pieces Vny.
Santa Fe. The State Board of which meets next month.
De Ledger You don't say? Waa
Upon being released from the peni
ken and mangled.
Equalization, after a determined fight
allotted to patriotic societies and other
he caught by the drop ln wheat?
Unprecedented prosperity is being
representatives,
ad tentiary, San Juan Gtron was
nave arrived at tne eBjoye4 DT tne PhiiipDn, slands, by corporation
Well, yes; something
organizations
at Albuquerque on charge ot likeDe Broker A
vanced the valuation of railroad and
wasnmgton navy yarn me i n.D.
barrel of flour fell on
that
principally as a result of free trade be- freight car.
In Bloody Battle 35 Killed.
robbing
Fe
a
Santa
per
cent
public utility corporations 16
him.
United States,
"
;:r.H
Two men who had stolen horses
Juarez, Mexico. In a desperate
Increased
meet
to
the
ln order
from Joseph Olney and B. Marcus at
,. i., and the cry of "hard times" there no
o
n
Be happy. Use Red Croes Bai Bine)
at Chihuahua between the forces
penses ot the state. Other valuations
They much better than liquid blue. Dslighte
Lordshurg have been arrested.
members
ralied.
Mn
pan have responded favorably to Sec- - l0
of Gen. PaBcual Orozco and Col. Franwere fixed as follows: Irrigated ag- are now In the Jail at Lordsburg.
the laundress. All grocers.
Philippine
of
commission
In
their
the
men were killed. retary Knox's Invitation to place them
cisco Villa, thirty-fivricultural lands, $25 an acre; agricul
notice
Gov. McDonald has served
report for 1911. The United States has
Good Advice.
Villa reached the city from Bustlllo selves on record with the United
tural lands without water rights, upon Traveling Auditor and Bank Extharud In this prosperity by Increasing
of
Integrity
States
continued
tor
the
"I wtU have my pound ot flesh."
$1.26 an acre; orchard lands, $40 an
with 700 men and sent envoys to
of
requiring
John
Joerns,
that
aminer
Its exports to the archipelago to $49,
seekwithout
action,
China
and
Rio
Joint
vegetarian
west
of
Instead, and take
lands
the
a
"Be
timber
acre;
Oroico with a demand that he turn
cause why he should
ing Individual advantage ln any con- - 800,000, or more than $12,500,000 dur- - Grande, $7 an acre; timber lands east ficial to show
command of the city over to him.
for In a peck of potatoes.''
office
removed
be
from
not
year.
'"a"
the
powers
which
certed movement of the
of the Rio Grande, $4.60 an acre; all competency.
Orozco, urged by the citizens of tho
may become necessary ln the present
Dr. Pieres'B Pellets, smsll,
Because 800,000 British coal miners other timber lands, $2.25 an acre; cat
capital not to allow the bandit leader disturbances.
a monster easy to take as candy, regulate and invigorJamea Goodall trapped
parallel,
gone,
on a strike the demand for tle north of the thirty-fifthave
to enter, sent back a curt refusal.
stomach, livsr ana bowels. Do not gripe.
ate
draw,
Carrizozo
lion
ln
mountain
the
Insisting that any act ot corruption American coal for Bhlpment to Eng II Í a head: cattle aouth ot that
Within an hour Villa attacked the city.
ln
north of the Capitán mountains,
parallel, $11; swine, $3 a head.
that contributes to nomination In
Every
man haa a future before him,
ot
Increased
to
the
land
baa
limit
The lion weighed
The fight lasted three hours and
Lincoln county.
unatorlal primary Is Just as .culpable tranSp0rtatlon
facllltle,
Meantime
nine feet but too often his past behind him acta
while details were not obtainable, the
250 pounds and measured
aa a handicap.
,
were killed was
coal 0"ator ln "ioa'
of th
fact that thirty-fiv- e
Attempts to Kill Wife and Himself. and one inch.
Matine, Senator Brlstow, of Kansas,
telegraphed here by a government op- ura-eMachinery for the enlarging of the
States predict a strike lnvolv- Pedro Gurule, after
Albuquerque.
Senate to retect the malor-Vnlthe
Garfield Tea. taken iwiilarly, will correct
erator whose dispatch was shown to a ity report of the committee on prlvi- - Ing several hundred thousand men attempting to poison bis wife with ice plant at Carlsbad has arrived. both
liver ana kidney disorders.
correspondent The dispatch alsd con- leges
elections exonerating Sena- - April 1. New York coal dealers have strychnine, because he believed her The eld plant had a capacity ot live
tained the Information that Villa drew tor 8tephetnon,
tons a day and the en
f
We. can do mora good by being good
of Wisconsin, ot the notified their customers that they fear unfaithful, took a big dose of the dead and
off after the battle, leaving Orozco In charges
that corrupt practices were a strike and have advUed them to ly poison and la not expected to live. larged plant will have a capacity of than In any other way. Burton.
command of the city.
a
tons
day.
fourteen
1L
prepare
a
known
Mexican.
well
is
employed ln his election.
tor
Uurule
The Senate has passed the bill pre
The Central and South American
The United Statea government has
Billlter Defeats Luttbeg.
viously paBsed by the House trans
secretary
of state
Attorney Ceneral'a Opinion.
Bl Louis. Johnny Blllltor ot Toledo manifested Its purpose of standing tour of American
ferring all the property purchased by or- or has begun auspiciously with big wel
alteration
without abridgement,
defeated Max Luttbeg of Cincinnati,
Santa Fe. Atty. Gen. Clancy hand the federal government, auch as furPanama.
coming
and
at
Colon
crowds
petition
upon
original
I VftDt eVaJTjT PW4XJO
the
amendment
In a wrestling match here wining two
MliooaV eon
who
filed In Its suit for the dissolution of Knox went ashore at Colon from the ed down an opinion that the school niture, fixtures, etc., at the capítol, lo
or htM any atoni
straight falls.
new
state.
municipali
the
Washington
Incorporated
ftch or llvr ftllmnt t
and
was
directors ln
the United States Steel Corporation armored cruiser
end for a 1W ptckair
met by government officials,
It la announced that on the 4th of
oí my Piw-PGreeley, Colo. Farmers of Weld and ita subsidiary concerns.
PUL.
ties, who were to have been super
I want to prora Uitvt
Carrying with them more than $20, seded at the April municipal elections, July, Jack Johnson, the heavyweight
By a vote ot two to one the board of
county will Invest $25,000 in Eastern
they poatUfCly care I
dleetUion, Buur Btonv
hold over until the legislature can pro- champion of the world, will meet Jim
dairy cattle thla spring, and Paul cabinet officers charged with the en- - 000 they have earned by giving
Muff, Wind,
of the pure food law entere! certs In seventy American citiea, for- vide differently, as the constitution of Flynn, the Pueblo fireman, ln
Maria, dairy export at the State AgriD, HBTTÜUaJ"
81eeplenaneas nd
s
ne,
a final decision against the use of ty boy musicians, who left Melbourne the state provides that school di- Vegas. Flynn and Johnson have each
cultural college, has offered his
vre aa lultlllble curt
to
contract
bind
the
put
$10,000
dp
separate
world
Au
elected
tour
at
for
around
the
a
shall
Secrebe
purchase
prepared
rectors
last
and
the
foods.
select
ln
to
saccharine
free
forContÍDstloa.
Todo
or tree pack-A burglar broke Into the Gibson Uili I mm wining to fin million
etock. It Is Impossible to secure the taries Wilson and Nagol confirmed the gust, Btarted from New York for Eng- elections. In the rural districts school
take all the rUk. Bold by dminrUM
sac- - land recently on. board the Celtic
directors will be elected and women Lumber Company's store at Farming- lor cenia a TlaU For iree package atldrasa,
decision that food containing
best dairy stock ln Weld county.
the White Star line,
will vote.
ton and atole $30 worth ot goods.
rrtt HuayM, Uti Jtilinot. Ittw PMMtLat.li, Pi.
charlan was adulterated.
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Attendant Was Wise
Jones had Just run over to see tt
and Mrs. Blank would go to the
theater with them. Mrs. Blank was
sorry, but unfortunately,
Blank was
Catarrh of the Lungs
Probably he ras at the club.
out
telephone.
Her
Threatened
Life She would
Tbe following
Miss Ninette Porter, Bralntree, Ver- conversation ensued;
Is
club?
mont writes: "I have been eured by my Halloa! Ib this the
Not
husband there?
Halloa!
Peruna.
there?
Sure? Well, all right, then;
"I had several hemorrhages of the but, hold on, how do you know? 1
lungs. The doctors did not help me haven't even told you my name."
much and would never have cured me.
husband
There ain't anybody's
"I saw a testimonial In a Peruna here never." was the wise attendant's
almanac of a case similar to mine, and reply.
I commenced using It
How 8he Lsnded Him,
"I was not able to wait on myself
hen I began using It I gained very
Maisie I hate sofa pillows, cosy
slowly at first hut I could see that It corners and tidies, If I ever keeep
bouse I'll srrange everything solely for
vas helping me.
"After I had taken It a while I com- comfort for-Morton Sweetheart, name tbe day.
menced to raise up a stringy, sticky
substance from my lungs. This grew
His Friendship.
less and less In quantity as I continHe I know how this catastrophe
ued tbe treatment
you, and as one of your
crippled
has
"I grew more fleshy than I had been oldest friends I should
like to help
for a long time, and sow I call myself you. I will buy your furniture for 300
WelL"
francs.
She You're very kind, but I have
FOR SALE 10 ACRE BRARINO ORCHARD IN
Una Co., Colo.; 1'alliade Irrigation dial.; n.ar Just sold It for 325 frsncs.
town: all convenience.. Barbjr, Boa SIS, Chlcaifo.
He What? You allowed yourself
to be robbed like that?
FOR GOOD MEASURE.
Pointed Paragraphs.
Fate seems to have picked out
some men to be punching bags and
some to be door mats.
When it comes to getting something
for nothing, bis Satanic majesty is at
the top of the heap.
An old bachelor says it Is time for
a man to think of marrying when he
hasn't anything else to worry him.
Breathes there a man with soul so
dead who never to himself has said,
"How much easier I could bear my
neighbor's burden than my own!"

DOCTORS FAILED
RESTORED BY PERUNA.

V'AN

'

lÍjf

'

It was not much of a blow at first.
Christian Endeavor convention was
being held in San Francisco, a row
was started by Express Drivers' Union
No. 927 over the handling of a small
heap of baggage at Ferry Building:. A
few heads were broken, a score of arrests made, and the baggage was de
livered. No one would have guessed
that behind this petty wrangle waa
the fine Irish hand of Hegan, made
potent by the Klondike gold of Burn-lnDaylight
It was an insignificant
affair at best or so It seemed. But
the Teamsters' Union took up the
quarrel, backed by the whole Water
Front Federation. Step by step, the
strike became Involved. A refusal of
cooks and waiters to serve scab teamor
sters
employers
teamsters'
brought out the cooks and waiters.
The butchers and meat cutters refused
to handle meat destined for unfair
restaurants.
The combined Employers' Associations put up a solid front.
and found facing them the 40,000 organised laborera
of 8an Francisco.
The restaurant bakers and the bakery
CHAPTER XI.
wagon driven struck, followed by the
and chicken
Daylight wag In the thick of hli milkers, milk drivers
ipectacular and Intensely bitter fight pickers. The building trades asserted
its
position
In
unambiguous
terms, and
with the Coastwise Steam Navigation
Company, and the Hawaiian, Nica all San Francisco was In turmoil.
But still. It was only San Francisco.
Steam-shir aguan, and
Company. He stirred up a big- Hegan's Intrigues were maBterly, and
.
ger muss than be had anticipated, Daylight's campaign steadily
The powerful fighting organiand even be was astounded at the
sation
known as the Pacific Slope Seawide ramifications of the struggle and
at the unexpected and Incongruous In- man's Union refused to work vessels
terests that were drawn into It. Every the cargoes of which were to be
and
newspaper In San Francisco turned handled by scab longshoremen
upon him. It was true, one or two of freight handlers. The union presented
Its
ultimatum,
and
a
then
called
strike.
they
had
Intimated
them
first
that
were open to subsidisation, but Day- This had been Daylight's objective all
light's Judgment was that the situa- the time. Every Incoming coaBtwise
tion did not warrant such expenditure. vessel was boarded by the union offAnd
Up to this time the press had been icials and Its crew sent ashore.
with the seamen went the firemen, the
amusingly tolerant and
engineers
and
the
and
sea
cooks
sensational about him, but now he was
to learn what virulent scurrilousness waiters. Dally the number of Idle
It was Impossian antagonized press was capable of. steamers Increased.
Every episode of his life was resur- ble to get scab crews, for the men of
Seamen's
the
Union
were fighters
ma
serve
to
as foundations for
rected
Daylight was trained In the hard school of the sea,
licious fabrications.
and
tiey
when
went
out It meant
frankly amazed at the new Interpreblood and death to scabs. This phase
tation put upon all tbat be had
and ' the dala ha. had of the strike snread un and down thn
me ports
done. From an Alaskan hero he was enure racinc coast, until aa
Alaskan were filled with Idle ships, and sea
Into an
metamorphosed
was
transportation
The
at
a
standstill.
bully, llar, desperado, and
days and weeks dragged out, and the
"bad man." The whole affair sank to
held.
The Coastwise Steam
the deeper deeps of rancor and savage- - strike
Navigation Company and the Hawaii
ness. The poor woman who had killed
an,
Nicaraguan,
and
herself was dragged out of her grave
Steamship Company were tied up com
and paraded on thousands of reams
expenses
of combating
pletely.
The
of paper as a martyr and a victim to
the strike were tremendous, and they
Daylight's ferocious brutality.
were earning nothing, while dally the
He was like a big bear raiding a
situation went from bad to worse, un
and, regardless of the stings,
til "peace at any price" became the
he obBtlnately persisted In pawing for cry.
And still there was no peace,
the honey. He gritted his teeth and until Daylight and his allies played out
truck back. Beginning with a raid on
hand,
raked In the winnings, and
their
two steamship companies, It develop
allowed a goodly portion of a contied Into a pitched battle with a city, nent to resume business.
state and continental coast Une. AlDaylight's coming to civilization had
lied with hlra, on a splendid salary, not Improved him. True, he wore
with princely pickings thrown In, was better clothes, bad learned slightly
a lawyer, Larry Hegan, a young Irish
better manners, and spoke better Engman with a reputation to make, and lish. But he had hardened, and
at the
whose peculiar genius bad been un expense of his
geniality. Even bis human affiliations
were descending. Playing a lone hand,
contemptuous of most of the men with
whom be played, lacking in sympathy
or understanding of tbem, and certainly independent of them, he found little In common with those to be enIn
countered, say at the
point of fact, when the battle with the
steamship companies was at Its height
and his raid was Inflicting incalcula
ble damage on all business Interests,
he had been asked to resign from the
The Idea had been rather to his liking, and he had found new
quarters In clubs like the Riverside,
organized and practically maintained
by the city bosses,
One week end, feeling heavy and depressed and tired of the city and Its
ways, he obeyed the Impulse of a.
whim that was later to play an Impor
tant part In his life. The desire to
get out of the city for a whiff of coun
try air and for a change of scene was
the cause. Yet to himself, he made
the excuse of going to Qlen Ellen for
the purpose of inspecting a brickyard
which Holdsworthy had sold him. He
A 8udden Envy of This Young Fellow spent the night In the little oountry
Came Over Daylight.
hotel, and on Sunday morning, astride
a saddle horse rented from the Glen
recognised until Daylight had picked Ellen butcher, rode out of the village.
up with him. It was Hegan who guided The brickyard was close at hand on
Daylight through the Intricacies
of the flat beside the Sonoma Creek.
modern política, labor organization,
Resolving to have bis fun first, and
and commercial and corporation law, to look over the brickyard afterward,
It waa Hegan, prolific of resource aqd he rode up the hill, prospecting for a
who opened Daylight's way cross country to get to the
suggestion,
yes to undreamed-o- f possibilities
In knolls.
He left the country road at
y
twentieth-centurwarfare; and It was the first gate he came to and cantered
Daylight, rejecting,
accepting,
and through a hayfield. The grain was
elaborating,
who planned the cam. walst-blgon either side the wagonpalgna and prosecuted them. With the road, and he sniffed the warm aroma
Pacific coast, (rom Puget Sound to of It with delighted nostrils. At tbe
Panama, bussing and humming, and base of tbe knolls he encountered a
vlth San Francisco furlouBly about his tumble-dowfence.
ara, the two big steamship companies
He tethered the horse and wan
had alt the appearance of winning. It dered on foot among the knolls. Their
looked as If Burning Daylight was be- tops were crowned with century old
ing beaten slowly to bis knees. And sprues trees, and their sides clothed
then he struck at the steamship com- with oaks and madronos and native
panies, at San Francisco, at the whole holly. But to the perfect reí woods be
faclflo coast
longed the small but deep canyon that
A.

Elaro Harnlah, known all throufh Alaa.
ka aa "Burning Daylight," celebratea hit
toth birthday with a crowd of minera at
the Circle City Tlvoll. The dance leada
to heavy gambling, In which over $100.000
li staked. Harnlah loses his money and
his mine but wins the mall contract. He
starts on his mall trip with dogs and
sledge, telling his friends that he wilt be
In the big Yukon gold strike at the start
Burning Dayllitht makes a sensationally
rapid run across country with the mall,
appears at the Tlvoll and Is now ready
to join his friends In a dash to the new
old fields.
Deciding that gold will be
f ound
In the
district Harnlsh
buys two tons of flour, which he declares
will be worth
Its weight In gold, but
when he arrives with his flour he finds
the blr flat desolate. A comrade discovt.
ers gold and Daylight reaps a rich
He goes to Dawson, becomes the
most prominent figure In the Klondike
and defeats a combination of capitalists
In a vast mining deal.
He returns to
clvllliatlon, and, amid the bewildering
compilations of high finance. Daylight
finds that he has been led to Invest his
scheme.
leven millions tn a manipulated
He goes to New York, and confronting
his dlaloyal partners with a revolver, he
money
Is not
Kill
to
his
If
threatens
them
returned. They are cowed, return their
stealings and Harnlsh goes back to 8an
Francisco, where he meets his fate In
Dede Mason, a pretty stenographer.

(Copyriitht.
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At the Aviation Meeting.
Mme. Vanlte Well, It certainly
was not worth putting on my nice new
pair of boots!

I'll

".

.

'It Sura Beats Country Places and Bungalows at Menlo Park," He

Com-

muned Aloud.
threaded its way among the knolls.
Here he found no passage out tor
Mb horse, and leading the animal, he
n
ay up the milslcle.
torced" his
the crest be came through an amazing
young mathicket of
e
dronos, and emerged on an open
valley.
tiny
a
into
down
led
tbat
The sunshine was at first dazzling In
its brightness, and he paused and
rested, for he was panting from the
Not of old had he known
exertion.
shortness' of breath such as this, and
muscles that so easily tired at a stiff
climb. A tiny stream ran down tbe
tiny valley through a tiny meadow
with
that was carpeted knee-higgrass and blue and white nemophlla.
Crosslng the stream. Daylight followed a faint cattle trail over a low,
rocky hill and through a
forest of manzanita, and emerged
upon another tiny valley, down which
meadow-borderefiltered another spring-fed- ,

streamlet
"It sure beats country places and
bungalows at Menlo Park," he com
muned aloud; "and If ever 1 get tbe
hankering for country Ufe. It's me for
this every time."
led him to a clearAn old wood-roaing, where a dozen acres of grapes
more
grew on wine-re- d
soil. A
trees and thickets, and be dropped
down a hillside to the southeast ex
posure. Here, poised above a big for
estod canyon, and looking out upon
Sonoma Valley, was a small farmhouse. With Its barn and outhouses
it snuggled Into a nook In the hillside, which protected It from the west
and north. It was the erosion from
this hillside, he Judged, that had
formed the little level stretch of vegetable garden. The soil was fat and
black, and there was water In plenty,
for he saw' several faucets running
wide open. Forgotten was the brickyard. Nobody was at home, but Daylight dismounted and ranged the vegetable garden, eating strawberries and
green peas, inspecting tbe old adobe
barn and rusty plow and harrow, and
rolling and smoking cigarettes while
of
several
he watched the antics
broods of young chicks and the mother hens.
Nothing could satlafy his holiday spirit now but the ascent of Sonoma Mountain.
.nd here on the crest three
hours afterward, he emerged, tired and
sweaty, garments torn and face and
hands scratched, but with sparkling
eyes and an unwonted zestfulness of
expression.
He felt the illicit pleasure of a schoolboy playing truant The
big gaming table of San Francisco
seemed very far away. But there was
more than Illicit pleasure In his mood.
It was as though he were going
through a sort of cleansing bath. No
room here for rll the sordldness,
msannoss and vlciousness that filled
He
the dirty pool of city existence.
was loath to depart, and It was not
for an hour that be was able to tear
himself sway and take the descent of
Working out a new
tbe mountain.
route Just for the fun of It, late afternoon was upon him when be arrived
back at the wooded knolls.

Daylight cast about for a trail, and
found one leading down the side
opposite .in. hU.
rtrnlin tj)
base Of the knoll, he picked up with
bis horse and rode on to the
Smoke was rlBlng from tbe
chimney, and he was quickly in conslender
with a nervous,
versation
young man, who, he learned, was only
How large
a tenant on the ranch.
was It? A matter of one hundred and
eighty acres, though it seemed much
larger. This was because it was so
Irregularly shaped.
Yes, It Included
the clay-pi- t
and all tbe knolls, and Its
boundary that ran along the big canyon was over a mile long. Ob, yes,
he and his wife managed to scratch
a living without working too hard.
They didn't have to pay much rent
Millard, tbe owner, depended on the
Hlllard was
Income from tbe clay-pi- t
well off and had big ranches and vineyards down on the flat of the valley.
Tbe brickyard paid ten cents a cubic
yard for the clay. As for the rest of the
ranch, the land was good In patches,
where It was cleared, like the vegetable garden and the vineyard, but tbe
rest of It was too much
Daylight
"You're not a farmer,"
said.
The young man laughed and shook
his head.
"No; I'm a telegraph operator. But
the wife and I decided to take a
vacation, and . . . here we
are. But the time's about up. I'm
going back into the office this fall
after I get the grapes off."
As Daylight listened, there came to
him a cudden envy of this young fel
low living right In the midst of all
traveled
had
this which Daylight
through the last few hours.
"What tn thunder are you going
back to the telegraph office for?" he
demanded.
The young man smiled with a cer
tain wistfulnesB.
"Because we can't get ahead here.
an Instant),
(he hesitated
.
."
"and because there are added expenses coming. The rent, small as It
Is, counts; and besides, I'm not strong
enough to effectually farm the place
a real
If I owned it, or If I were
husky like you, I'd ask nothing better.
Nor would the wife." Again the wlBt-fu- l
smile hovered on his face. "You
see, .we're country born, and after
bucking with cities for a tew years,
we klni of feel we like the country
best. We've planned to get ahead,
though, and then some day we'll buy
a patch of land and atav with It"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Customer's Opinion.
Seymour What do you think of tbe
the restaurant
novel that Beaner,
keeper, has written?
Ashley It's too much like his sand
wichesnothing between tbe covers.
Decided.
Knlcker Yes, my dear, I shall be
glad to go with you; 1 long to see tne
noauues oi tne country.
Mrs. Knlcker
We will stay In town
Judge.

The Careful Valentine.
There Is a young man In this town
who likes the ladles, but who doesn't
Consequently his
wlBh to be captured.
Tommy Say, Pop, does a person. attentions are rather timorous.
He
went to a poetical friend recently, and
ever get something for nothing?
Papa Sometimes, and a prison sen- spoke thusly;
"Say, old man, you are something
tence usually goes with It
of a poet."
"What of It?"
A Beautiful Decline.
"I want you to help me get up a valOllie James, the gigantic and genial
entine
for a young lady."
congressman and senator-elec- t
from
"What do you want to say?"
Kentucky, was In conversation
the
"Well, I want to say something sort
other day with a Washingtonlan when of tender, don't you know, but at the
the latter made certain Inquiries with same time I don't want to commit myreference to a mutual friend from he self, understand."
had not seen for a number of years.
"But you don't want a poet to draw
"And how does Colonel Prescott up your valentine. What you want ia
lawyer."
a
spend his declining years?" he asked.
"Beautifully, sir; beautifully!"
an
Excusable Mistake.
swered James. "He has a fine farm,
gentleman had orThe Irascible
sir. A string of trotters, sir. And a dered a chicken,oldbut when he got it
barrel of whisky 16 years old and a he wasn't satisfied some people
wife of the same age, sir!"
never are.
"Walter," he yelled, "bring a charge
of dynamite and a hatchet and an exWork Begeta Work.
tra
double steam power coke hammer.
Georee W. Parkina- - t
Km. VA.k.
nunnufr," was talking about the scar If it is made of dreadnought steel."
city of the $10,000 a year man the
The watler was desolate. "Very
sorry, sir," he said, "but that always
man actually worth a $10,000 salary.
"The advantage of the $10.000 a was a peculiar bird. It even object
year man," he said, "Is not slone that ed to be killed, though we do everyhe works splendidly It Is also that thing with the greatest of kindness.
under him everybody else works But this bird, sir, actually flew away,
and we had to shoot It, sir yes, shoot
splendidly.
There's a Chinese pro It It flew on to the top of
a house
verb," be said, "that expresses exactly and "
what I mean:
"Say no more," said the old gentle'If a farmer Is diligent the soil man. "I see It all now. You shot at
will not be lazy.'" .
It and brought down the weathercock
by mistake. John, it Is all forgiven."
A Poor Guesser,
Rules for Business Men
Wedmore Before I married, I learn.
Don't worry; don't overbuy; don't
go
my
to
security.
half
on
Income.
ed live
Keep a high vitality; keep Insured;
Singleton And found that It was a
keep sober; keep cool.
wise step, eb?
Stlcls to chosen pursuits, but not to
Wedmore Yes, only a half was the
wrong proportion I should have made chosen methods.
Be content with small beginnings
It an eighth.
and develop them.
Be wary of dealings with unsuccessElegant Language.
ful men.
Be cautious, but when a bargain Is
A poet speaks of himself as a
voyager across
the bitter made stick to it.
'blind
Keep down expenses, but don't be
seas.' "
"Perhaps an overindulgence In fancy stingy.
Make friends, but not favorites.
food has given him an acute sensa
Don't take new risks to retrlve old
tion of mal de mer."
losses.
Stop a bad account at once.
Make plans ahead, but don't make
A WOMAN DOCTOR
In cast Iron.
them
Was Quick to See That Coffee Poison
Don't tell what you are going to do
Wss Doing the Mischief.
you
until
have done it.
A lady tells of a bad case of coffee
polBonlng, and tells It In a way so sim
ple end straightforward
that literary
skill could not Improve It
I had neuralgic headaches for 12
years," she says, "and have suffered
untold agony. When I first began to
have them I weighed 140 pounds, but
they brought me down to 110.
I went to many doctors and they
gave me only temporary relief. So I
suffered on, till one day, a woman
doctor advised me to drink Pos turn.
She said I looked like I was coffee
poisoned.
"So I began to drink Postum, and
gained 15 pounds in the first few
weeks and am still gaining, but not so
fast aa at first. My headaches began
to leave me after I had used Postum
about two weeks long enough, I expect, to get the coffee poison out of
my system.
"Now that a few months have pass
ed since I began to use Postum, I can
gladly say that I never know what a
neuralgic headache Is like any more,
and It was nothing but Postum that
relieved me.
"Before I used Postum I never
went out alone; I would get bewilder
ed and would not know which way to
turn. Now I go alone and my head
Is as clear as a bell. My brain and
nerves are stronger than they have
by
been for years."
Name given
Postum Co, Battle Creek, Mich.
"There's a reason," and It Is explained In the little book, "The Road to
Wellvllle," In pkgs.
Ever renS th. above lettert A sni
ear ipprftri from time te time. Th7
re ir.aulae. trae
tell of kiaus
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THE WESTERN SEEO

Write for catalogue.
15 4 Bliki, Diirw.Col

CO.

BEE SUPPLIES
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bert qunlirr at riuht prkm
rated t'nlnloa. "iU InrtrurUona
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fur free
Inner.
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1VH-sample try mall, Idr.
The Colorado Honey Producen Aun.
144X Mnrkftt Ntreet, Itanver, tlnlnriuln
125.00 S.Í5.00 2H.OO (25.00
5.00
COLON IKT
h us

from

fa

2&.M

ALL MAIN LINK POINTS and ALL
POINTS ON MARSHALL PAS3
LINE, SALIDA to GRAND
JUNCTION,
on the
DENVER aft BIO (.RANDS RAILROAD
tn COLORADO, to
CALIFORNIA
AMI TIIK PACIFIC
NORTHWEST,
Via The Denver ft HI Urande RnllroM

and the Uvntern Parirle Hallway.
The Royal
River Canon
Route.
Apr. lit. 1919,
Tlrketa om Rale Marea 1
Uy deposit lng ticket
wlih A Kent,
of five days will he allowed
at and weat of Caflon city on the Denver A Rio Grande Railroad In Colorado
and Utah, and at Elko. Haien, Reno,
Laa Veiaa, Lovelock. Shatter, Wlnne-muccNevada, and all polnta In California; at all poluta on the oreat Northern at and west of Bllllnga, Montana;
at all polnta on O. S. L and O. W. R. ft
N. Co., and all polnta on Southern Pacific between Portland, Ore,, and Weed.
Calif.
Colnalat Tlckela will he honored ore
tbe His Grande via Qlenwootl Sarin
r via (itnnlioi and Montr nee.
Fur detailed Information, Inquire of
nearest Aaent.
FRANK A. WAniFfT.H,
Qeacral Paaaanser Asent, Denver, Coto

v
v.

The most
THE
SPANISH AMERICAN rtl,,esTare
I

E.

J.

prominent-educator-

Kt"J ? Tk

about ' 'taxation without
representation' we certainly
hare it here.

H. ROY, Editor

by legislature) of the "County
Unit" system of conducting the
Dr O. A. Young of French and
NUÚM Every Satarfc, I;
public schools. This measure is
Mora County Publishing Co. approved and urged by the State John Morrow of Raton were named as receivers of the FrenchLand
INCORPORATED
Superintendent and unanimously
ROY, NEW MEXICO
and Irrigation company of French
endorsed by the State Teacher's by Judge T.D.Leib. Thisreceiver
Association and it is evident that ship was opposed in a suit brought
SatKriM ll.S r Yu
s
matter at it is the latest thing in school
Entered as
by contractor W. A. Cole to fore
the postoffic In Roy, N. Mi
management,
for that reason close a mechanic's lien on the prop
we think we favor it's adoption,
erty of the company. Attorney J
"Just rain and snow, and rain We see several things which this Leahy representing Mr. Cole. '
system might foster of which we
again,
;
And dribble, drip and blow! do not approve; and again we see
Sunday Closing
where it might be a benefit to
Then snow and thaw and slush,
the schools.
me
and
If this system were in the Adolph Leyba, of Mora, who
more rain and snow!"
hands of men who were honest, claimed to be
Deputy Sheriff
practical and efficient it is far but had no credentials to prove
better than the old method of it, was in Roy Saturday serving
One of the teachers in thi District directors. If it ia to
notices from his Chief that Sunto
county who signed a contract
place entire control of the schools day closing of saloons and.no
teach for six months.and whose in the hands of political charlatan
more games was to be the proschool was closed at the end of
college men,"'the gram henceforth. As a result
bring
four months, is going to
Teacher's Association Trust, or the fellows who dependqd on get
suit against the board for two the incompetent and grafting ting behind scenes for their Sunmonths pay. This suit ought to politican then we see where it day drinks were disappointed
show what become of the school can be as great an evil as could
remember
and will probably
money. There has been some possibly be perpetrated.
their experience on Saturday
ugly rumors afloat about the
With the small school districts night in future. All concerned
school fund, and this suit will do we have to meet with incompeare glad of the change. Sr. Leyba
mystery.
much to clear up the
tence, favoritism and graft in gave out some interesting inforsections.
With the large unit mation while here regardiug
"
we must meet the same defects "coming" events.
only that it will affect the whole
of
name
is
the
T'he NEW ERA
county.
a new democratic newspaper that
S. B. Shannon was in town
In this, as in all matters of self
will be established in Albuquergovernment the only sure remedy Thursday to meet his son, Liggitt
que, N. M. in the near future. for political evils is to educate Shannon and wife who arrived
It will be published by the New the masses of the people to a from St. Louis. They intend to
Era Publishing Company and point where a majority are com locate here permanently and are
many of the prominent democrats petent and willing to keep strict a most welcome addition to soof the new state are behind the watch on the acts of all public cial circles in the "Hoosier
project. William G. Liller of officers and throw the light of Plains" neighborhood.
president of the publicity on their every act, good
Albuquerque,
league of
Alberto Branch, the champion
democratic
national
or bad. Then and only then will
foot racer of the Shamrocks and
clubs, an experienced newspaper we approach the ideal in
all around athlete as well as one
man will be its editor.
of the brightest scholars in the

Reduced Prices
ON- -

second-clas-

and Children's Coats, Winter
Underwear and all Winter Goods

Ladies

then-So-

WE HANDLE THE BEST MERCHANDISE ONLY
SUCH AS
Old Homestead Flour, Jno. Deere Plows,

Shoes
Shirts and Underwear, Heinz Products,
De Laval Seperators, Armour's Meats and Lard.

Ferguson-McKinne- y

Our Meat Department is in Charge of an Expert
Meat Cutter: - - All Kinds of Fresh and
Cured Meats. - - Highest Prices Paid
for Butter and Eggs.

;

Some Guys are so smart. Mr.
Public Forum
Benjamin F. lirown of the Mos(All communications must bear
quero Sun of Mosquero, Union
County, N. M., if you will assume the signature of the writer, but
the indebtedness of the Spanish- - the name will not bo published
American, its yours. We lijrure where such request is made.
.that if you paid the
American. TníiryíTS'iWírtnOiTnn-- . da's not mean indorsement ol tile
stead of buying a Touring Car, it same, but the columns of this
would be more advantageous to! paper are open to all who wish to
express themselves on public
your ultimate welfare.
matters of local interest, provid
ing their expression does not
to
AV. F. Walitowiak 1ms gone
violate good taste and the ethics
Santa Fe. We expect to get some of publicity.)
guys
from
that
great returns
visit to the Capital. There will
be nothing there bin enough to
Benj. F. Brown of the Mossuit him as .he is accustomed to quero Sun, went to Santa Fo
w
hen he is at Wednesday ostensibly to lobby
all the preeminence
Roy, claiming that everybody "lias for Coronado County in the comto look up to his majesty. ing session of the legislature.
Wouldn't that jar you.
We are sure that Benj. can do a

GOODMAN MERC. CO.

of ContaaL.

Call on the

Spanish-America-

n

OUR INVITATION

for all your printing.

-

CotliuJtc Cliun.li Notice

Once a week we pay for this space for the privilege
only of inviting you once again to become a depositor of our Bank.
The person who reads about us fifty-tv.- o
times
á year ought to know us at least iii'ty-tw- o
times better than if he had read of us but once.
The better he knows us the more likely he is
to like us and our business
methods.

B

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Olllee, Clayton,

shall take
Church services
N. M.,
February 3, 11U2.
place in the Chapel of St. George
To Desederlo fi. Florea, of Hoy, in Roy, No Mexico, on ilv 12th
Mora Co., New Méx., Conlestee:
day of March, 1912 at 9:30 a.m.
You are hereby notified that Fhiliii Notify me of sick calls upon my
New
vea
A. Uiiruett who pi
Solano,
e
atltlreaa, arrival in town.
Mexico, aa hia
A. Cellior,
did on January loth, 11)12, lile in this
Pastor,
office his duly corrohrated appliea-

lion to conteat and secure the cancel- lotion of your II. E. No. l"im,
Serial No. M'M.i, made May 1!, VM1,
for the SEJ, Sec. II, Township 1!IN.
Ran;o 2(1 Kant, N. M. P. Meridian,
and aa grounds for hia contest he al
letfcs that said lleaeOerlo G. Florea
has wholly abandoned bis H, K. that
good
hope
he
will
if
lot of
and
he has wholly failed to comply with
that in proposing Roy as the the law under which ho la seeking
Ill making a plea for a separate
county seat he will mention the title;that he has failed to resida upon,
county Roy claims that the west
fact that Mosquero has no Rail- cultivate or improve the same; that
ern end of Mora county is taken way station, and their freight the above mentioned defects exist and
have existed for more than two years
up by the Mora Gi ant, and that
is handled from Koy where there last past, and up to the dale hereof
the Grant does not pay any taxes
immense stores, warehouses (January Bill, 1(112.)
are
thus throwing the burden of tax- and
other facilities for handling
You aro, therefore, further notified
ation on the eastern pari of the
tho business of a large and grow- that the said allegations will be taken
county. If this is true, it is dis- ing
town and is the logical center by this otllce as having been confessed1
graceful condition and should be
by you, and your said entry will
of a large and growing farming
canceled thereunder without your fur
corrected.
section, the best in the state and ther right to be heard therein, either
If one man, or one small set of that Mosquero
is not far away before this ollice or oo appeal, if you
men want to own millions of
tail to !!le in this ollice within twenty
and easy to reach by rail.
acres, as in the case of Mora, or
days after the FOUIU'H publication
Maxwell grants, they should be
of this notice, as shown helow, your
answer, úniler oath, specifically meet
compelled to pay taxes tho same
The Race Question
ing and responding to these allega
asthe'small homesteaders.
And
tions of contest, or if you tail within
if the grant lands do not pay taxThe Editor of the Spanish that timo to file In this ollice du, proof
es there should be no secret American is
in receipt of a letter that you havo served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either
about it, as the records are pub- from
L. Bradford Prince
mail. If
In person or by registered
For tho benefit of
lic property.
calling attention to an article on this servlcfi Is made by the delivery of
the Pantagraph readers,, wo are
the "Race Question" by which a copy of your answer to the contest
going to write Treasurer Strong
he seems to imply a distinction ant In person, proof of such service
how
much
taxes
seo
the
and
between American
citizens of must be either the said contestant's
Mora grant paid last year. The Spanish decent
written acknowledgment of his receipt
and the decend
of the copy, showing the date of Its
reply will bepublished next week.
ants of all other nationalities receipt, or the affidavit of the person
-- Pantograph.
sun.
We
fail
to
under the
see by whom the delivery was made stat
the danger in the issuo save the ing when and where the copy was de
livered: If made by registered mall,
If you want to know about our agitation of the question by un proof of such service must consist of
partisans
wise
side.
on
cither
Tho
great citizen, W. F. Walitowiak
the affidavit of the person by whom
by M r. Prince of tho the copy was mailed stating when and
the gentlemen that went to Santa facts cited
Spanish and the postónica to which It was mailed,
Fe., ask some fellow that just ar- domination of the
Portuguese languages ' in the and this affidavit must be accomparived from Chicago, 111.
South American republics does nied by the postmaster's receipt for
the letter.

Your account, large or small, is urgently solicited and
respectfully invited.

Roy Trust ql Savings Bank
H. B.

HCW HE KNOCKED

OUT COLD

JONES,

you desire futura notices to be sent to
you.
Edward W, Fox, Register.
Date of 1st publication,
' " 2d
"
"
" " 3d
,.
..- - h
ilh

Feb. 1",
" 24,
Mar. 2,

..

J,

11112

"
"

PriuJut

C. L.

JUSTICE,

Cii

B5Ma2atailA3i&kiKlE

Algernon Grappled With It In Timo
He Explains Hie Never Failing
R&medy.

. . .

to havo a cold this morn
ing, Algernon," Bald Mr. Topfloor, as
the elevator "boy" responded rather
gruffly to his cheerful "good
You 3Cera

Yes, sah; 1'so got tho ebldumcos
of a col', t'ank do Lo'd. !'a decidumly
hoarscd In mah troat, but I don' link
do troubulatlon gwan to 'mount to
much. Yo' see, I done tcok It In time.
I'a ralght bod las' night, but befo' I
retire to mah bald I rub mah ches' on'
froat good wlf toller an' turpentine.
Den I has a
hot barf tub full
wateh an' I steps Into dat. Den I
gits 'bout half pint o' whisky an' puts
dat Into a glass wlf some bllin' hot
watah an' sugah an' a
lemon
joose
Oh, no, sah; 1 dldn' drink
It all; I should Ray not 1 give tome
ob It to mah wife an' gome ob It to
mah two 1IT gals, an' de ros' of It I
takes mahse'f. an' aft'r dat I go ralght
Btralght to bald an' sleeps like a hum-- !
mln' top, an' dls mornlr' I feels fus'
rate. Dero's nothln' llko taller an' tur- pentlme an' a good hot drink o' whisky
fo' a col'. It heal up de epplglutua ob
de froat an' clca's out de bronlcal toobs
ralght 'way an' p'vents yo' fora takln'
conaumptlon. Dot de mos' drea'fulca'
How does I know 'bout It?
disease!
W'y. I vas down to do Amuseum
Nat'ral Hiat'ry de timo dey had do
'tachmen' dere fo' ahowln' bow consumption 'tacks de human body, an' I
foun' out all 'bout It. An' ebor aenco
den 1 bin scared o' mah life dat me or
mah wife or mah cblllens might git It,
but I reckon ef I takes de nescutioiis
ob de turpcntlme an' taller an' de hot
whisky de good Lo'd won' let none ob
'
us git II."

The Oriental Hotel .
A.

. .

P. DUNCAN, Prop.

.....

First Class and

Service

Up-to-da- te

Rooms and Meals the Very Best and at All Hours
.
Roy,
New Mexico
1

A,

'

8. BUSHKEVITZ
l'HKS. AMU GEN.

J. II. ROY

E.

SEC'YAND TREAS.

M ANACER,

Roy Telephone Company
(INCORPORATED)

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines
Do your business by phone and get your answer
time and save telegraphic delays.

EXCHANGES

at

same

AT

ROY, N. M. and SPRINGER, N. M.
Local Rtatditc
no,
$1.50

PrivateUna

pr

Local Butineit

(2.50 por no.

$3.00 per mo,

Southwestern

Honey Long In Use.

Hindus for centuries have used new
not affect the fact that the United
You should state in your answer boney as a Isiatlve and old honey as
to States is an English speaking the name of the postónica to which an astringent. Aborigines of Persia
'

Benj. F. Brown has gone
Santa Fe. We expect Ben to country.
come out as a full fledged Motorist, at the termination of the First
Hon. Remigio Lopez returned
State Legislature, as he expects
Sunday from a ten day's business
to purchase ft TOURING CAR
trip spent in Union County.
then, (r)

,

Roy, New Mexico

Roy public schools, fell Wednes
day and dislocated the elbow
joint of his right arm. He is getThe man that advertises is not
ting along nicely and will likely only a protection to his trade
be able to twirl ball for the Roy name, but it is his guarantee of
team next summer.
quality.

Nnti

Hamilton-Brow- n

GOOD

offered boney to the sun. Oreeks still
mix It with milk of water and use It
as a libation i.i the der.d.
In one
section of India milk and honey are
banded to all bridegrooms as they arrive at the door of the bride's father,
and In ancient Egypt houiy was long
4 chief ingredient of embalming fluid.

Hotel

MEALS

QUICK SERVICE
Special Attention Paid to the Traveling Public

West Side of Depot,

SE

r

rrvlJ-'fr- l

Roy, N. M.
"

I!

'S

1
B

oer cení

W.R. HOLLY
Attornev-at-La-

Winter Underwear

Tucumcari Hospital

ill'

Jk

TUCUMCARI,

.

InBushkevIti Block

LOffice

ROY, NEW MEXICO

W. FRED OGDEN
Notary Public
Legal documents and papers
acknowledged.

All Children's Cloaks

NEW MEXICO

KOY,

We still have a very good assortment in
this seasons styles. The children need
them all the year 'round these cool
nights.
Save this reduction, buy now.

25 per cent Reduction

Reduction

Alex. S. Bushkevitz
ATTORNEY

Men's and Boys' Caps

Men's Ideal Flannel Shirt

25 per cent Reduction

Winter Pants

25 per cent Reduction
See our Special Bargain
and Remnant Counter

ioners.

THIS BEAUTIFUL

..

NEW MEXICO

Physician and Surgeon
Bushkevitz Building

Ginghams, Percales,

ROY, NEW MEXICO

Etc

Phone 552

I
'

Begin Now to Save Your Coupons

-

:

M. D. GIBBS

Big Shipment Hosiery, Dress
,

:

-

PIANO 25 per cent Reduction

Every Customer has Equal Chance.

:

ROY,

In Peg Tops and Mediums, ALL wool,
"Merit System" style, product of the
largest exclusive pants manufacturers.
Our regular price was low.

Someone is Going to Get

:

Real Estate And
Investments

25 per cent Reduction

Men's Corduroys

AT LAW

Practices in the Justice,
Probate and Land Courts
and County Commiss-

On some numbers we will cut the price
to actual cost. Somo in Boys for 25c.
Regular 75c Caps for Men and Boys
reduced to 55c. Plenty to select from.

A garment second to none in durability
and style. The best $2.00 shirt made.
Neat colors.
Savo 50c by buying now.

Our regular price saves you 73c to $1.00
on a pair. With 25 per cent-ol- f our regular low prico, it will pay you to buy
while this reduction lasts.

N.M.

:

T. F. SELF

1

This includes everything in woolen fabrics. Our display of "quality" dress
materials allows a wide range for selection both in colors and patterns and in
Be sure to examine them.
prices.

:

Physician and Surgeon

25 per cent Reduction
.1

Noble

Surgeons in Charge,

These are still a necessity and will be
needed for at least two months.
We
have Felt Boots, Three, Two and
Arctics, Storm, Alaskas.

25 per cent Reduction.

25 per cent

Drs Thomson and

Men's, Ladies' and
Children's Overshoes

Ladies,' Men's. Boys,'

Winter Dress Goods

and

Springer, N. Alex.

It would be folly for u to watte good advertising space in this paper by offering nothing unusual to our patrons. Whenever and wherever you see our advertisements, you may be sure that we have something special to offersomething worth your time and
trouble to read. . We believe that a saving of 25 cents on every dollar's worth oí goods you buy, as listed below, should interest every
Don't fail to demand these coupons. '
one of our patrons. These goods are not barred from PIANO COUPONS.

Missss' and
Children's in Wool, Mixed and Fleeced'.
Our 25 per cent reduction on these
goods gives them to you at practically
cost. Two more cold months.

w

Practico In Territorial
Federal Court. ::

j

Get Your Friends to Help You.
THE ROY

I

BARBER SHOP
C. A. ARMOUR, Prop.

Agency fob

White Swan
Steam Laundry

ROY, NEW MEXICO.

Basket Goet Out Evary Monday
-

ROY,

Notice By Publication
Stute of New Mexico,
County of Colfax.
In the District Court.

)

Eighth Judicial District.
National Bank of Not
Mexico, of Ituton.a
poration,
Plaintiff,

No. 3342.

VS.

Arthur C. Shutt,
Defendant.

NOTICE Is) THKltEFOKK
GIVEN, by the undersigned,
Sheriff of Mora County, lluit vndur
and by virtue of the judgment and
execution aforesaid, said ofllcor will
on the lli'.h dny of April, lull!, at t'.ie
hour of two o'clock In the afternoon,
e
in front of tho
at Roy.
MoraCouuty, New Mexico, sell at
public vendue to the highest and best
bidder for cash, for the purpose of
satisfying the above mentioned judgment together witli costs and accrued
costs, all the right, title and interest
tif the defendunt In the above described real property, the amount of principal and interest due on said judg
ment on said date being $S10.00, to.
geuier wiui accrueu costs.
The above mentioned judgment having been rendered on a check executed
by defendant, which was not paid up
on presentation.
Dated, this 2lst day of February,

A Judgment having oren rendered
in Uie above entitled action, on the
23rd day of June, lllll, in the sjhovc
named court, In favor of the plaintiff
and against the defenfant for the sum
of ÍHI5.00, debt, and MO.TC, costs,
amounting In all to Eight Hundred, 11112. ..n,
e
PATRICIO SANCHEZ,
Thirty-Fivand 11100 Dollars, and
.Sheriff of Mora County.
by said judgment th. real property
hereinafter described was ordered by 1st pub. Feb. 24tn. Last pub. Mar 18.
to
the Court to be sold pursuant
special execution and laid execution
Appcl & Co. are having a sale

-

having been Issued

on

the 3d day of February, 1U12, anil
on the 21st day of February, 1H12 the
undersigned, Sheriff of Mora County
did levy upon ihe said real property
being the following described real
property, situate, lying and being In
Mora County, New Mexico,
All of Block Twelve, consisting of
IxrtsOn. to Eighteen, Inolu'slve; all
of Block Thirteen, consisting of Lots
all of
One to Eighteen, Inelusive;
Block Fourteen, consisting of Lota
,
Twenty-FourInclusive; and
One to
all. of Block Fifteen, consisting of
inolusWe,
Lots One to Twenty-Fouof Tyler.'a Addition to the Town of
Roy, In said County of Mora, accord-tthe official plat of said addition to
said Town of Roy, on Hie and of rec
ord In the office of tho" County Clerk
'
of Mora County. ' ,.

on their big line of Robert Johnson & Hand Star Brand Shoes for
every member of the fami'y.
A new
They are guaranteed.
pair if not satisfied. See what
they offer. '

-

NEW MEXICO

ST

Sain Bland of tlie Kansas Val
FOR SALE One Spun
Mules, one nd two years old. ley was a business caller in the
city Wednesday,
Call on J. II. Mahoney.Roy.N.M.

Variety Machine
Homestead Lodge, No. 46

Hen Grunig returned WednesOsborne a prominent
farmer of Mosquero was a busi- day, f rani Trinidad where he has
been for some time.
ness visitor in UoytMonduy.
K. G.

1.

every Wednesday evening at
O. O. F. Hall, Roy N. M.

VWtlnir member
Wm, G. Johnson
N oble (Jrund,

V. II. Ellard of north of town
Anpcl's are making a big cut
wus hero Wednesday transacting
in Shoes. See tliem on Bargain
business.
Counters.

always welcome

Justice
Secretary.

C.

L-

Modern Woodmen
of America

CampNo.14361
Editor Roy spent several days
11
Albei t Bnclminch, of the lirm
at his Glucosa ranch this week
of J. Appel & Co., spent several
making extensive improvements.
Meetino held each first and third
days in Springer this week on a
Tuesday in every month.
business and pleasure trip com
a. n. items, uouncu.
C. S. Hughes.llarry Todd and
L. F.. Aldridge, Clerk.
bined.
P. L. Dawson, traveling salesmen of Trinidad, Colo, were in
Woodmen of
List your property with the the city Wednesday in the inter
the World
Roy Real Estato A Abstract Co. est of their respective firms.
They will tind you a buyer.
Cedar Stump
Chas P. Daniels well known to
Camp
many of this community passed
Julius Appel returned from away at St. Louis, on the Hth of
No. 61
Springer Sunday after spending February. He was 35 years of
Camp meets last Thursday of each
a month at that place looking
months.
age and leaves a wife and two month during summer
W. P. Tindall,
after business affairs.
bildren.

M.

House and lot for sale in Roy.
Sunday
For particulars write Sarah Van

G. R. Abernathy, of north of Deusen, Bolivar, Mo.
town was hero Tuesday and paid
this office a very pleasant call.
There will bo a Masquerade
Ball in the Odd Fellows' hall on
This office has received a new
Saturday night, March 10th.,
complete stock of Stationery and
given by the orchestra. Every
is in position to furnish you with
body is cordially invitad to this
nil classes of job printing. Call
affair which will no doubt be the
and inspect our line before placbest of the season.
'ing your arder!

Works

I. O. O. F.
Meeti

Council Commander.
D. Gibbs, Clerk.

E.

C.

sos, props

ANDKRSON

Classes of Machine Work,
Automobilo Work, General
Blncksmithing, Heavy Forging, Horse Shoeing. Estimate Given on Pipes und
Pumps for Wells
All

Wagon and Carriage
Work our Specialty
' All work Guaranteed

Machine Work

Variety

-- .

ROY,

NEW MEX.

Eugene J. H. Roy
-

Roy

-

New Mexico

United States
Commissioner

School Convention

In order to make room for our
Spring and Summer goods we
The regular meeting of the will sell all Winter goods regard
Eastern Mora County Sunday less of cost. For bargains in
School Association will he held these lines call at the Goodman
at Roy, New Mexico, on the 5th, Merc. Co.
Sunday in March, the Slst. By
order of
Insure your property with the
J. M. Eldsr,
Roy Real Estate & Abstract ComVice Prest.

Jas.

W.

pany. Only reliable
Field See'y represented.

Johnson,

companies

stenographer

Short-han- d

fur-

nished in Contest oases.

Everything
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land

Contests,

matters-Fili- ngs,

Proofs

and
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ESTANCIA VALLEY
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IIS

lip

HIS PRESENT

SECTION LONG
LATED NOW

SPARSELY

POPU-

BOASTS EIGHT

COLD COMFORT

FOR

MOTHER

Comment of Boston Belle on Young
Man's Conduct Was Icy in the
Extreme.
General F.
ton's birthday
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nene uuuiuno
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Grant, at a Washdinner In New York
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ble Compound Restored
"This Tory," he. said, "fought during
PROSPEROUS VILLAGES.
the Revolution neither on one side nor
Mrs. Green' Health
on the other. He took a pleasure trip
on the continent, and he didn't come
Her Own Statement
back
again until the war was
LAKE over. home
Covinffton, Mo. "Your medicine has
"He was treated very coldly by society on hla return, and this grieved his done me more good than all the doc
Wia NEVER SELL PROPERTY
tor s medicines. At
THEORY OF EXISTENCE OF AN- good old mother to the heart.
every monthly period
"The dear old lady tried to explain
CIENT WATER BODY BASED
I had to Btay in bed
the matter one afternoon to a Boston
four days because of
belle.
ON SHORE FEATURES.
Principal Owner of Land on New
" 'Naturally, as the head of the fam
hemorrhages,
and
my back waa so weak
ily,'
she
not
'my
son
said,
take
could
York's Famous Broadway, Mis
I could hardly walk.
part In the war. To him fell the duty,
Washington.
One of the moBt inI have been taking
Views Seem Peculiar to This
perhaps the more arduous duty, of
teresting remnants of a prehistoric
Lydia E. Pinkham's
protecting his mother and sisters and
Has Wonderful lake in the United States, according looking after the Interests of the esGeneration
Vegetable Comto the United States Qeologlcal Surand now I can
pound
Record of Fair Dealing With vey, is that now known as Estancia tate.'
stay up and do my
" 'Ob, madam,' said the belle, with
work. I think It ta
the Tenants of His Stores and valley, which lies south of Santa Fe an Icy smile, 'you need not explain. I
ond east of Albuquerque, N. M. At assure you, I'd have done exactly aB the beat medicine on earth for women. "
Mrs, Jennie Green. Covington, Mo,
Its period of greatest extension the your son did I'm such a
Houses.
coward!"'
lake that occupied tbe central portion
'
How Mrs. ( lino Avoided
thirty-fivof the valley was about
Natural
Avoidance.
Operation.
not need another halt million or mil- miles long and twenty-thremiles
Mayor Gaynor of New York was delion even, and what would a million 1
Brownsville, Ind. "I can Bay that
wide and had an area of about 450 fending
his
views:
don't need be In comparison to the square
examination of "Woman has her place and man has Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
From
miles.
dog's pleasure? I have enough money."
has
done me more good than anything
the deposits In this section geologists
his," he said, "and when I think of
years, the
Baid I must be operaFor all his seventy-threare a' the opinion that this lake ex- the confusion that would come from else. One doctor
for a serious female trouble
upon
millionaire bachelor has the vigor of isted at the
ted
Bame time as Iake Bonneintermingling their places, I am re and that nothing could help me but an
a youngster. He believes in the sim ville, In y
tab., and there ancient lakes
minded of an anecdote about Lady operation.
ple life and has but one extravagance
of the arid west,
during the cold, Holland. Lady Holland once said
to
"1 had hemorrhages and at timet
shoes. Of these he has Innumerable
humid glacial period.
If this lake Lord John Russell: 'Why
hasn't Lord could not get any medicine to stop them.
pairs all made to order common were now in existence the villages of
got
a
In
post
Holland
the cabinet?' I got in such a weak condition that I would
senie, comfortable kinds of shoes with Estancia and Wlllard would be 100
If you must know,' Lord John have died if I had not got relief soon.
wide toes, made of the sortest udqi feet under water and other towns In 'Well,
la because nobody would
answered,
'It
"Several women who had taken your
par
in
a
feels
fight to keep his land, and to add more of leathers. When he
CH0HOOOaCKKOOOOOOOCHKCHKia
the valley would also be submerged.
work In a cabinet with a man whoBe Compound, told me to try it and I did
to It when be can, inBtead of piling ticularly lively mood, which In other The higher ground which nurrounded
"
wife
all
openB
letters.'
his
and found it to he the right medicine to
JOHN G. WENDELL Owns
men might result in a visit to the the lake has been explored everyup dollars In the hank representing
build up the system and overcome
land he once owned good, tangible white light district he abhors, Mr. where, but no outlet channel haR been
More of Broadway than
female troubles.
another
orders
goes
and
out
Wendell
land.
found, and it la therefore concluded
Any Other Man and Will
"I am now in great deal better health
loien pairs of shoes New York lhat the lake bad no outlet and Its
The story of John G. Wendell bethan I ever expected to be, bo I think I
Not Sell an Inch of It.
gins many years ago two hundred, World.
water was Bait.
ought to thank you for
Mra. O. M.
to be exact though he himself is a
The theory of the existence of an
Cune, S. Main St., Brownsville, Ind.
He Once Refused $500,000
mere youth of seventy-three- .
POSSESSION ancient lake In the valley is based on Relieves
OLIVE A PRIZED
and Kidney
Then, when New York was young,
for a Fifth Avenue Lot Be
the presence of shore features and
Troubles, backache, Straining,
there were two pioneers who were Besides Being Prolific Producir of lake sediments. Sea cliffs, terraces,
fí
cause His Dog Needed It
Etc.
Swelling,
Btanch friends and business allies,
beaches, beach ridges, spits, and bars
Fruit, It, Wood I, Valuibl, for
.jbbbbbbw
it'
for a Place to Exercise.
"We'll buy land," they agreed with
nre found on all sides of the lake flat, Stops Pain in the Bladder,
Furniture.
one another, "and some day we'll have
at altitudes between 6,100 and 6,200
Kidneys and Back.
the two biggest estates In the world."
good
the
Icet above sea level.
Most people know how
They both had firm faith tn the future olive U, both in the fruit or aa oil.
these
In the opinion of geologists
Wouldn't it bf nice within a week or so
YORK.
John Wendell Is of New York,
forever to the
The olive In Ita wild state U a mere
were not to Benin to nay
shore features
arious
scnldlnff, dribbling, utratntng, or too frename he signs In the old- One of those men was John Jacob thorny shrub, hut under cultivation It
formed at the same time, but record quent pauage of urine; the forehead and
signature New York real Astor (the original), the other was becomes a tree from 20 to 40 feet high.
achea;
the stitches
the
diflevels at which the lake stood at
end pnlni In the back; the growing muimen have come to know the grandfather of the present John The leaves are not unlike tboae of a
ferent periods. The level of a lake rlo weakness; spots before the eyes; yelwell. He owns as much if not O. Wendell.
willow: of a dark green color on the with no outlet Is constantly fluctuat- low skin; sluggish bowels; swollen eyelid! or ankles; leg cramps; unnatural short
more of the land on which New
upper aide and whitish' gray under"We Sell No Property."
ing, being raised by rainfall on the breath; sleeplessness and the despondency?
York is built than any other man in
I have a recipe for these troubles that
The Mowers are email and one band and lowered by evaporation
neath.
The slogan of bis family has come
the world.
to be, "We sell no property," and a white, the fruit greenish, never larger on the other.
As an instance of this
make a qi;u
rr(1.vrr. you ought to
He is, perhaps, the most pictures- big
of
than a plgeon'a egg, and generally
write nnn g't a copy or it. Many a docIs cited Lake Sevier, In Utah, which
oilcloth sign in bis
que character In all of this cosmopolcharge you $3.60 just for writing
an oval abape; this fruit being pro- when it was explored In 1872 covered tor would
office that ofllce'B chief decoration
prescription,
but I have It and will
this
itan city of unusual people.
duced in aucb profusion that an old an area of about 188 square miles, but be glad to send It to you entirely free.
so informs the public.
poaaes- Just drop me a lino like this: Dr. A. B.
Uttle he is and old and a bachelor.
Almost might another name be add- olive tree becomes a valuable
which in 1880 had so nearly dried up Robinson,
Luck Hulldlng, Detroit,
"The Russell Sage of Broadway,"
it by return mall
ed to Mr. Wendell's colection. With- Bion to its owner.
that ene could walk acrosB ita bed, Mich,, and I will send you
will see when
As
plain envelope.
la
eme call him; to others he Is tbe
a
in
fruit
the
oil
from
obtained
The
nlthnugh recent examination shows you get It. this recipe contains only pure,
out much stretch of the Imagination,
Shots, No Mora
No More M
"Rockefeler of Real Estate;" and once he might be called "The Man Who much used aa an article of food lnthe
It
but
remedies,
a
again
has great healIt
harmless
is
It
until
that
has refilled
power.
more, "The Sentimental Millionaire." Patlllv Ovnn llrniulunv " fur ht with countries where it Is grown, and to a
ing and
ring
Tearing Off Heels
size. Similar
lake of considerable
you
power
once
It will quickly show Us
Sotnt!tlm(!B,
too ne naa oeen called
For All Miner., Railroad Ms,
less extent in other countries to which
fc- -b
what
p.swe in the
mte It tmj think ynn hnd Ttttr
. Mr,
hp nerum vi nun Avenue.
It Is without delay. I will send you a copy
l( vel of Great Salt Lake.
Georgianna, own more of that bright It Is expnrled.
J Aitti.ii and Quarry men
you can use it and cure yourself at
free
ripe
are
John O. Wendell is probably tbe particular tbroughfare than any other
they
gathered
before
Olives
can sow wear mculllc hecU which ara lighter ihaa
Estancia valley is now, however, home.
Support ihe heel abd com.ten and double
are
leather.
only man alive today who can conscione man, woman, estate or corpora are pickled, and in thla condition
originally
tha.wear in work timet. Don't buy another pair of
entiously lay claim to tbe title "The tlon. Their property Is scattered In considered uaeful aa a digestive. The covered by deposits which
Hard to Find.
ilnxa unlets they're titled with metallic beela. But
border
highlands
that
the
came
from
have them put on the times you're weardon't
wait,
beautiful
Man Who Hai Enough Money."
"Here are some veraea entitled.
many places along Broadway from wood of the tree takes a
11 your dealer
ing now. A cobbler can fit them.
It and which are the product of thouA younger man with
'The Road to Arcady.' "
g
a limited far down town to above Fiftieth street. polish, and being finely grained and
isn't supplied, write ua. Free booklet.
deweathering
and
years
of
of
sand.
cabinetmakby
any
amount of money wanted to rent one
BASS,
poet
Is
BOSTON,
used
tell
"I'nhaw!
much
SHOE
MACHINIST
CO.
can
UHITED
Almost
marked
Which sounds like theaters and hoderived
sedimenta
These
nudation.
of the old man's stores on Broadway tels and white lights and red
the way to Arcady, but none of them
ers in the finer parta of their work.
were chiefly
mountains
In which to begin a modest business.
ever gets there."
The olive ia a native of the warmer from the
But you're wrong.
washed by storm waters Into the valEusouthern
He went personally to the owner about
of
temperate
countrlea
He owns much of Broadway, does
dethe
lodged
form
to
they
ley,
where
the rental. Wendell stated bis price. "The Russell Sage of Broadway," but rope, parta of Asia and California. It
When Your Eyes Need Care
posits of the alluvial slopes, or wer3
t"But don't you think, Mr. Wendell," not a single bright light That la one attains to a great age.
No Smartinrr-Fe- ela
MarlMKrsReme.lT.
carried Into the ancient lake. All
demurred the young man, "that that of his "policies."
yuickiy. try u fur k. i, u . tlk
nn
tvery DT.
i, . GrowingT Smaller
young.
geologically
are
deposits
these
.
Hintkvrai niirl
ran n nt I'll
ttnlirv
Is pretty stiff rent? I'm only starting
"Call it sentiment, if you like,"
1! urine
Canaries In Minea.
ta IAKTLK S LITTLE
In general, the oldest are the alluvial
trmted Rook In eacti
In business and I don't want to use perhapa It is sentiment In a way to
m.t a "rutrnt MearoDiiN.undi-tiy our
l tirrn nil I c
About fifteen years ago Dr. John deposits, the next in age the lake de- kin.-L1VXK flLLj are aaaaaaaaV - A
Physician'' i'rnrIn
but
the biggest part of my capital for keep the little buildings that came to
- h
many
to
tearv
lie
fur
it
decondistudied
Scott Haldane, who had
posits, and the youngest the wind
lie and wild by ItnigglMs at 36c and tüe pet
ienL"
me as they were when they came but tions In Cornish collieries, suggested posits and salt beds.
Kju ftalvnln Aseptic Tube, líe
not only give relief
Murine
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago
tney pcrma- Practical in Hli Business.
there Is more to my owning no the- that canaries could be used to adT
Estancia valley has long supported
nentlycureUi- - JaataFITJaatnaaal TT
,'.b:
"Young man," was the answer, aters and such than that There are vantage for detecting poisonous gaaos.
a sparse population, the Inhabitants,
itipatioD.
Mil
A Hint From 8hakeapeare.
"you're right It Is high rent too both moral and legal reasons. In the These delicate birda are very susceptmoat of whom were Mexicans, de"Why do you call your dog Ham- lions use
blgh for you to pay. But I can't come first place, I will not be morally re ible to impure atmosphere, and can
them for
on their let?"
pending for a livelihood
down. My rents are not high, as rentB sponsible for the machinations of the thus be uaed to give a warning before
Bilii
last
the
within
But
sheep.
frocks of
"Can't you Bee why? He'a a Great iidjieitioa, Sick Headache, Sallow Skin.
I have plenty to do without
Evil
One.
Broadway,
slightest
discomfort
on
but such as they are
CO
a roan feels the
decade a great change has taken place Dane."
I cannot change them. The price has being responsible for Immortal souls.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PR1C
The first teat of canaries In a real ns a result of the building of two rail
been fixed it's sentiment of mine not And theaters, saloons, moving pic mine disaster In this country took ways across the valley. Hundreds of
Genuine must bear Signature
The Paxton Toilet Co. of Boston,
tures bah! I won't say om word place at the Cross Mountain mine
to change them."
homesteaders have come to take posMaaa., will aend a large trial box of
at Brlcevllle, Tenn. Here the session of the land and eight villages Paxtlne Anttaeptlc,
"Then I suppose I'll have to pay it," about them! They're not worth it.
a delightful cleansBut even If tbey were, I know the government reacuera, equipped with have sprung up along the railways.
sighed the prospective tenant.
ing and germicidal toilet preparation,
law. Yes, I know the law backward. oxygen making machlnea upon their
Wendell went on as If without interDuring recent years Inauficlent rain- to any woman, free, upon request.
I know the law that holds an owner
ruption.
backa and carrying caged canaries, fall has caused crop failures and has
BEST STOCK
He who relgna within himself and
were followed by squada of unprotect- created an urgent demand for an In"It's my price, but I can't rent to responsible for catastrophes, and
not going to have any tall buildings ed volunteer rescuers. The birds were
you. I couldn't have it on my conscipassions,
rules
is
and
desires
feara
of
SADDLES:;;
Irrifeasibility
the
vestigation of
ence that a young man starting busi- or moving pictures or such that breed watched, and aa long as they remained gating with ground water. In re- more than a king. Milton.
able price, write for íra
cheerful all waa well, but when their sponse to this demand the valley was
illuütrateu catalo.ru.
ness was ruining himself to pay me catastrophes on my land."
they
gasped
droop
and
A. H. HESS
to
CO.
V
began
wlnge
rent. Hunt another store where the
Meinxer,
E.
"Nsthlnp,
Doing."
Find
examined In 1909 by Oacar
Houston. Tex.
H9 Traria St..
Trinr.lrnualat
alii
rent la right, Is my advice. I reckon
So that 1b why the moving picture for breath it waa known that the men of the United Statea Geological SurMKNT fails to rum any ram ,.f Itching;, Blind,
kieajdMuf
11
venUto
lidaja.
In
Ua.
oxygen
must
machlnea
1'niUudlHK
without
THE NIW FRENCH RIMIDV.No.I Ko t.Ko.J,
that little store of mine can stay with men with their eyes on the block and
vey, and a report on the subject has
out a tenant for a time yet.'
a half of Broadway, between Thirty ture no further.
teen Issued by the survey aa Water-SupplWhen a man doea things he hasn't
The canartee drew the line of safeorkat
Burra, n hih ru.it. kipnky rUdokb
Nor would the offer of a full year's sixth and Thirty-eighttt.
Btreet, have,
Paper 275.
lAHRH. OaUaOafM I'l.CIRH. Half IRlTTIfiKB
HTHIRRRX
much time to talk about them.
t
FRKR
H w Dr. U CI. re,
Bent Mr
rent In advance move him.
one after another, come from John U ty and aa a result no volunteer reaIn spite of the high cost of fuel,
RD.. HANrSTIAD, LONDON, BJfO,
HID. CO., BAVBRSTOCK
of
dangers
exposed
to
the
were
cuera
O.
Wendell bad proven again Wendell's office bemoaning fate.
John
pumping can under favorable condiThe Remedy that rerolutionixes
Scientific American.
and re- that be did not care for money, but
Wendell's possessions include a plot afterdamp
tions be made profitable, according to
the victim of conatipatioa u
Enernte Tea,
that he did care for the sentiment of ground surrounding two sides of
Though the under
a herb combination.
Mr.
Meinzer.
Beat Coofh íyrop. Ta!
Oood. Usa E3
pf
with which he lias surrounded bis bis home at Thirty-nintstreet and
Names That Dickens Used.
ground supply le not large enough to
la tints. Sold br DrafRlata.
M
property that that which is, Is, that Fifth avenue, the old brown-stonTwo heads are better than one In
Calling namea has been rather a Irrigate all the arable lana, it ib sum-den- t
which has been cannot be changed.
house which has been a mystery to dangerous game for authors ol late.
a cabbage patch.
to add greatly to the agricultural
Again a young man coveted a cer- so many. Thousands dally look at its The Dickens method has beeu called product of the valley. The water will
tain store and went to Wendell with a closed windows, Its genera air of up In remembrance the suggestion of be put to Its beat use when employed
proposition to rent
desolation In the midst of the bustle the shop front the quaint name that to supplement dry farming and stock
Tou know what you aell or buy through the salea haa about
"But I have a tenant on that prop- and life of Fifth avenue, and wonder. could be summoned turned
upside raising, its value at critical timea of
oi.ee chance tn fifty to eBcap SALE HTABLB DISTEMPER.
"SPOHN'S" is your true protection, your only safeguard, for
It is where the Hermit of Fifth ave- down and made Into a new character. drought being out of all proportion to
erty," objected the old man.
as Bure aa you treat all your horses with it you will soon
except
nue
alone
lives
waa
know,"
for
his dog.
the reply. "But I
"I
be rid of the disease. It acts as a sure preventive no matDickens called his names, and yon that of ita ordinary
ter how they are "exposed." 60 cents and $1 a bottle; SS
The big vacant plot Is that dog's know them when you see or hear power. Even where the depth to waunderstand bis lease Is about up. I'll
and tlO dozen bottles, at all good druggists, horse good)
He Is John O Wendell's them. He got them from the shop
obive you double the rent be Is paying playground.
should
houses, or delivered by the manufacturers,
farmer
every
ia sreat
ter
must
dog,
have
and
be
a place.
you."
IP0HN MEDICAL CO., Chemlata sad Bacteriologist. GOSHEN, IND., U. 8. A,
fronts or anywhere, but tbe names, tain a supply sufficient to irrigate a
A real estate operator who coveted
Sentimental
a
The
Millionaire paid a
There are about doten and a few shade treeB, a small orchard, a
.
.
.
rlitt to his tenant. "Your time's al- the very desirable Fifth avenue plot half names that Dickens called, and small grass lawn, and a garden for
tells a story. He determined to get are still recognised on sight The
most up," he began. "Satisfied T
shrubs, and flowers. These
tbe plot at any price. A date was set namea that mean something Mark vegetables,
The tenant declared be was.
things will contribute much to the
for tbe final settlement of the matter, Tapley. Salrey (lamp. Sam Weller.
"All right," said Wendell.
comfort of farm life and the garden
Tbe other man called again next but to his surprise tbe operator was
will be of substantial value in supplytold that Mr. Wendell would not sell
day.
Simple Solution.
Her
ing food for the household.
$500,000
for
the
even
offered.
Pressed
Not
Have the Store.
Could
She had Just finished reading that
"I have a tenant," he was Informed. for a reason, Mr. Wendell declared
congress
presented
were
to
7,000 billa
Tha Interview.
Dog's Costly Exercise Ground.
"Too can't have the store."
a
In nine daya. "Do you think It
"But"
"Did you tell the Janitor we'd more
"Well, you tee, I didn't want to tell
ltke to have so many bills In such
your
want
don't
send up more hcatr
money,"
didn't
"I
broke In the first place. My sister has
a short time?" ahe asked sharply. "We If he
the owner. "What do I care for a small dog for a pet which she values women could do much better. When aaked Mr. Meekton'a wife.
My tenant's
Ed more dollars!
"I old. He aeemcd perfectly recon-cllehighly and she does not like to have we are represented In congress we'll
I. Good day."
bo a
to the Idea of our moving, and.
htm run In tbe street There is no prove It." Withers scratched his head
He was getting his 1 per cent above place for htm to exercise but in tbat in perplexity. "How would you women In fact, went ao far aa to suggest a
rtaxes, wblcb real estate men say John yard. He runs up ami dowo and en- atop It?" he demanded. "How would destination that would render all complaint of deficient heat quite
1. Wendell gathers
as profit and he joys It.
we atop It?" aatd Mrs. Dlithera scorn
(didn't want any more.
"Under the circumstances I do not fully. "We'd pay caBh m we went
He only wants to think I can let tbe property go. I do along." Rxrhanse
He never doea.
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$3.50 Recipe Free,
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Excellent for Extermination of Rats,
Also to Catch Rabbits and Other
Anímala,

GARDEN
DATES

FOR

PLANTING

IS EASY TO CONSTRUCT

TRAP

(By J. w. QRIFFIN.)
8et the trap over a barrel that Is
partly tiled with water, fasten
the
falling doors so that they will not
fall and let the rats run through and
around the trap for several nlghta
then pull out the nail that holds the
doors, and you will catch every rat
that has visited the trap.

CORN

Result! of Inv.stlgatlona by Governmsnt Extending Over Period of
Moro Than Two Year.

-

(Br JAMES R COVERT.)
Investigations
by the government
extending over a period of more than
two years relative to the dates of sow
ing and harvesting the principal crops
of all countries, are of unusual value
and Interest.
The Illustration given shows those
sections of the United States wherein.

Lines of Average Dates of the Begin
ning of Field-CorPlanting,
according to this Investigation, corn
planting begins simultaneously.
Corn planting is first observed on
the chart about February It of normal years, the first planting taking
place In southern Florida and Texas.
days later corn planting
Fifteen
Is observed
in northern Florida,
southern Louisiana and central Texas,
and by May 16 the movement
had
progressed as far north as southern
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont,
central New York, northern . Wisconsin, Minnesota and North Dakota.
Toe curves in the lines of the chart
They indiare a significant feature.
cate the result of influences exerted
upon planting by topography, soil
rainfall
conditions,
and latitude.
Bometlmes one set of Influences
Again, sevsometimes another.
eral combined influences may be
as it were, by one controlling Influence.
For Instance, the
lines in western Kansas and Nebraska bend slightly northward,' Instead
of abruptly southward, as would be
expected In view of their greater alInflutitude.
The counterbalancing
ence In this esse is believed to be the
character of the soil which, in the
western portion of these states. Is
sandy and therefore readily dries out
and quickly warms up In spring. The
Influence of the Great Lakes la
shown In the sinuous line bearing
date May 15.
The air temperature at which corn
planting begins In actual practice has
not heretofore been established, but
(rom data assembled In the study of
cereal crops It Is believed to be approximately 65 degreea Fahrenheit,
exoept In certain localities, where the
mean dally normal temperature
doe
not fall to low as 66 degrees Fahren
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Then Your Kidneys May Be Weak and in
Need of Quick Attention

Backache is enough cause to suspect the kidneys. The
kidneys are in the small of the back. Congested kidneys swell
and throb. The back naturally aches. It hurts to bend or
stoop or to sit down.
Kidney trouble may come on all unnoticed. A cold, a
chill, a fever, a strain or irregular habits may start it. While
sick kidneys can be cured in the beginning, it is a serious
matter when dropsy, gravel or Bright's disease sets in.
Doan's Kidney Pills have made a reputation in the cure of
backache, and kidney and bladder ills. The best proof is the
testimony of the users. Here are two typical testimonials.
Thirty thousand others are being published in the newspapers.
A postage stamp will bring you reports of cases nearer home.
If you suspect your kidneys, get the
kidney remedy.

"Emy Pictm
TelU

a Story"

MARY

I.

REMINGTON.

A Resident

of

Qllroy, Cal.

MRS.

Excellent Trap.

THEN ALL WILL PRAISE.

50 CENTS A BOX.

Cured of Serious Case and Feela Like
a Boy, Despite His 76 Tears.
"Three years ago I was almost
helpless," said Mr. Smith, "Kidney secretions scalded terribly and obliged
ten
me to
arise
to twelve times a
My
left limb
night
became so stiff and
aore I could hardly
walk just hobbled
around with a cane.
"I had almost every
complaint
that dis
pro
eased kidneys
duce and Doan's Kid
ney Pills cured them
all. At the age of 76 I feel like a boy,
Can
enjoy
and comfort
health
and
anyone wonder at' my gratitude?"
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FOSTER-MILBUR-

COMPANY, BUFFALO, N. Y.
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A Bad Beginning.
"Whenever Jiggers starta to tell
anything he prefaces his remarks by
saying, 'Believe me.' "
"That's why I never do."

HIS THOUGHT.

rels, opossums, raccoons, muskrats, In
fact all animals thst will eat of prepared halt.
In setting tbe trap, choose a place
on a hillside, In a gully, or a small
hollow so the entrance may be placed
on a level with the earth, and the
animals wlU have no trouble In

DEFIANCE Cold
liukM Iftunilrj work

WaferStarch

pleasure.

10

at. (kg.

Uta.

Brown's ?E25EíülTroches

Importan to Mother

Examine carefully every bottle of
ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and aee that It
Bears tbe y.

"UZttéíZ2U
In Use For Over
Years.
-

íUflioni
count. A Ft nee Builder Tool,
Pint rutin, Litt.B lark, Vk. Wrench, etc.
try linslt, 1 hmim, t
Victors,
Btsal Minn.
eic. Weinht I lia. r.nvLtw
too. No eipcrtcsM ncccttirv. Free loitruc.
tins. Hrli lo anrrlal ofic. roll.,
fcwiliamwn. iUtoe
wrtrreyou Lit
AUTOMATIC JACK COMPANY
ok 187
Blooinflvrd.
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Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Plant Does Beat

In Moist, Mucky Soli
and In Situations Where Water
Supply It Abundant.

Farm Notes

ft
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Sltnatur.
OF CELERY

Prop, Arlington House, Woodland, Cal.

Cured of Serious Case at a Criti
cal Period.
"I suffered bo severely from pain
and soreness over my kidneys," saya
Mrs. Remington, "that it was a task
for me to turn in bed. My kidneys
acted very freely but
were resecretions
tarded and scalded In
passage. I was weak
and much run down.
"After taking other remedies without
benefit, I began using
Pills
Doan's Kidney
and was completely
cured. I was going
through the critical period of a womtime, and after using
at
life
the
an's
Doan's Kidney Pills tbere was a miraculous change for the better In my
health."

SOLD AT ALL STORES.

PREPARATION

SHELDON SMITH.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
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THE PAIN THERE?

Two boards ten Inches wide and
two feet long are used for the sides;
one board two feet long and one
foot wide for the top; two boards ten
inches wide and one foot and six
Inches In length for the bottom or
falling doors.
The falling doors should have tin
fastened on the top side from where
the pivots enter the sides to the end
neit to the bait; thla will prevent
the sharp claws clinging to the board
and climbing back, when the doors
fall.
The description by letter Is as fol- logs:
A, bait; BB, on the dotted
lines, shows the position of the falling doors when the game enters the
lower part of t he trap; CC, the entrance to the trap; DD, the nails that
serve aa pivots for tbe falling doors.
s
EE,
in which sre the
nails that hold the trap unset while
the game are getting used to It. The
bottom part of the trap that which
retains the game after trapping
should be made of hardwood or
should be lined with roofing Iron or
tin.
The bait should be suspended with
a small wire and should hang within
two or three inches of the floor, or
falling doors.
It the trap Is neatly made and fitted out-r- o
that all parta work
well, there Is not the least possible
doubt as to the game it will cap
ture (besides the rats one wishes to
exterminate), such as rabbits, .squir

Bow celery In March, or beginning
of April In rows In fine, rich soli, and,
If dry enough, press the soil firmly
with a roller or the back of the apade.
Keep the seed bed well watered, as
celery germinates very alowly. Trans
plant from June to August
Celery does best In a moist mucky
soil, and In situations where plenty
of water la abundant In the soil. It
can be planted In single or double
rows, earthing Up as It grows two or
heit
three times, and In doing this, care
should be taken not to let the earth
GIVES SIGNAL
FOR LETTERS get Into the heart of the plant
When severe cold weather comes,
Flag Arranged to Notify Oocupanta of take up and transplant solidly In a
House When Rural Carrier
bed close together, and cover graduHas Deposited Mall.
ally with leaves, bay or straw, at nec
essary to prevent freeslnf.
A flag attached to tbe mall box will
let the occupants of the house know
when the carlrer has left mail
Two pulleys and a continuous rope,
on which I fastened the flag, are
easily ararnged.
Fasten a weight to
the rope at the right distance and put Weeds along the fence are fine har
to keep bors for Insects.
block on top of the box-litbe weight from slipping oft the front
Long, straight garden rows make
When the lid of the box Is raised the cultivation easier.
weight slips oft and up goes the flag.
Asparagus should not be cut the
first season at all.
Poultry droppings make line fertil
izer for the onion bed.
A plant of rhubarb once well estab
lished Is good Indefinitely.
The market price of commercial
feeds It no Indication of their real
value.
Clean all
teed and
grade, so Only the largest seed can be
used.
Rhubarb or pieplant Is one of the
perennials that should be In every
garden.
Flag Indlcatea Mall.
Any time In the year la the right
The carrier will hold the weight from time to begin planning for an aspara
slipping off the box when he takes gus plot
out letters and leavea no mall. This
Lettuce and cabbage plants In the
little device will save many a long
a
must be given air every
walk in bad weather, If tbe box It lo- mild day.
cated considerable distance from the
Sweet corn Is a very profitable crop.
house.
One reason for this It because it It so
easily handled.
Forage Plants.
The silo Is now a necessity, and for
For four Important reasons, the clo- yon to compete with the man who has
vers are among the most valuable of one you must have one, too.
forage plants. First the msnurlal cost
It Is always best to order the vegeof their production la exceptionally table seeds early to Insure prompt de
pro
livery
and to get such variety at are
low. Second, they are richer In
tein than most of tbe forage crops wanted.
Fall plowing usually produces a betfar richer than the grasses. Third,
they enrich the toll In nitrogen as ter com crop than spring plowing, the
well as subsoil It, so that the follow ground being mellowed by the frost1
ing, crops are almost Invariably good, and rain.
Fourth; In permanent mowings they
Every grain dealer, banker and busiultimately to enrich the toll In nitro ness man should get busy and use evgen that the grasses ts well aa the ery means posaibie to Induce farmers
clovers make vigorous growth.
to test every ear ot their seed corn.- -
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It isn't difficult for a man to see his
affinity in a woman with an obese
bank account.
Use Allen's

It

FERRY'S

Foot-Ea-

Th. antisentie Dowder to be shaken into
the shoes for tired, tender, smarting, aching, swollen feet. It makes your feet feel
Henson He said he could never for
get his alma mater. I wonder what he
Scribbler What's the best way to
meant?
become a great poet?
Henpeck
His mother-in-laI
Ruyter Write a bunch of junk that
guess.
no one can understand.
Fortissimo.
HANDS WOULD CRACK OPEN
When a certain Baltimore matron
returned home one afternoon not so
'About two months ago my bands long ago the first sight her eyes bestarted to crack open and bleed, the held wat a badly damaged youngster
skin would scale off, and the good of hera.- Little Bobby's forehead bore
flesh would burn and Itch dreadfully. a bump almost the else of a doorknob.
"Heavens!" exclaimed the mother.
When my hands first started to get
"What baa happened to Bobby
sore, there were small bllstera like wa"Nuthin' much, mum," explained the
ter blisters which formed. They
Itched dreadfully. It lust seemed as new nurse. "You told me, mum, he
might
play on the planner It he wantoff.
I
though I coulh tear the skin all
would acratch them and the skin would ed to. Well, mum, wanst while he
peel off, and the flesh would be all was sliding on the top, he slid a bit
red and crack open and bleed, it wor- too far, mum; an' that accounts for
ried me very much, at I had never the bump ye see, mum."
had anything the matter with my akin.
The Keynote.
I wat to afraid I would have to give
Knleker 1 thought simplicity was
up my employment
"My doctor said be didn't think It to be the keynote ot your gowns.
Mrs. Knleker It Is; I have simply
would amount to anything. But It kept
getting worse. One day I saw a piece got to have them.
lady
In one ot the papera about a
who
bad the same trouble with her hands.
U I.AXATIVB
BHUMO UUlNlNa Loot fnf
She had used Cutlcura Soap and Oint- That
tb. (nitor of a. w. mhovV Uwd tto World
ment and wat cured. I decided to try
them, and my bands were all healed
Fairy Story.
before I had used one cake of CutlThey married and lived happily
cura Ointment I am truly thankful ever
after."
for the good results from the Cutlcura
"You forget that you are talking
Soap and Ointment, for thanks to them
two people on the stage."
about
I wat cured, and did not have to lose
a day from work. I have had no re
Ten nnilee for a nickel. Always buy Red
turn of the akin trouble." (Signed)
Mrs. Mary E. Brelg. 1622 Brown Ctom Bag Blue; have beautiful clear white
elotbes.
Street, Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 12, 1911.
Although Cutlcura Soap and OintTha Raa.nn.
ment are told everywhere, a sample
"Thla purse Is real alligator skin."
of each, with
book, will be
I suppose that la why It hat tuch
mailed free on application to "Cutl snsp."
cura." Dept. L, Boston,

Many a girl repents at leisure
cause she didn't marry In haste.
Anita on
Garfield

Itlt

Out of Date.
"Every time he opens his mouth he
puts bis foot In It".
.
"That's a great pity. Contortionists
are no longer In demand as vaudeville
attractions."

Sirs. Wtnslows Bootslnr Syrup for Oblldrn
(Mining, softens the. sums, reduces Inflemae-Uea- .
silsgrs pla.eures wind oolle, 16s a botUs.

Occasionally we meet a man whose

train ot thought remlnda us of a row
of flat cara.
Gnrneld Tea wilt keep the whole system la
perfect condition.

An oculist osn do nothing for a iban
wbo is blind to his own Interests.

Free

T.

Raqewal

..nunc.
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tl noining iis
unaj muney iraames,
milrl nla.a.nt. and afTaotiv aa
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Borne men don't know very much,

but they don't know it

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

r

Blissful Ignorance.
"Have you seen Joe lately?"
"Why, yes; I saw tbe old chap yesterday.
And what do you think?
be'a going to be married?"
"Can It be possible? To whom?"
"He's going to marry Mary Merrle.'
Why, I didn't know they
"What!
' '
knew each others
"They don't That's why they're go
ing to be married."
;

en and vegetables. Good
nowersanaveeeun escome
from good seeds, we pro- ducfl rood seeds the Inter-- i
For tale ,
ence is obvious.
everywhere,
tUEED ANNUAL

Sold
easy and makes walking a Delight.
everywhere,
25c. For free trial package,
address Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Do You Feel

This Way?

Do yon feel 11 tired out P Do you omcrimes
think you iutt can't work awav at your orofet
tloc t or trade any looker P Do you havo
ooor ape
tite, and lay awake at niábta unable to sieso P Aro
your nérvea all fooe, and your stomach too P Haa am
bidón to lorie ahead in the world left yon P If ao, too
miht aa well put a atop to your misery. You oaa do It If
you will. Dr. Pierce'a Golden Medical Discovery will
make you different individual. It will set your lazy liver
to work. It will set thinfs riht In your stomach, and
i your appetite will come back.
It will purify your blood.
If there is any tendency in your family toward oonsumptioa,
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after eos
aumDtion haa almost tfaioed a foothold In the form of ft
DneHn oouh, bronchitis, or bleeding at the luns, it will brin about ft
core b 96 per cent, of all cases. It ú a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Fierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y.( wbose iW it givn fr to all wbo wish to write him. Hi
frcat success baa come from his wide experience and varied practice.
dealer Into taking inferior tubsti
Don't be wheedled by a
tntes for Dr. Pierce'a mediomes, recommended to be "just as good.'1 Dr.
Pierce's medicines are or known composition. Their every ingredient printed
ca their wrappers. Made from roota without eleohoL Contain no habit
forming drugs. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

2.25

'2.50

3.00

3.50 MOO & 5.00

For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS
THE STANDARD Oí QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES
give W.L Douglas shoes a trial. W. L
Douglas name stamped on a shoe guar
antees superior quality and more value
for the money than other makes. Hit
name and price stamped on the bottom
protects the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having
the genuine W.L. Douglas shoes. Take
nO Substitute.

frrar1mlCT

StinW, wrile W.UlmuBtM- IlnirJUon.
mrwucn uaUr.tr cLsrgM prepsld.

tn-MM--

Pa

t.Ii.
dor Byeltta uL

fot

Stu.

writ

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

.my other dye. Onel0epkiireco.on.al fibers. TheydTetncnMwatM,1crthsnRnTOtrrdye. Yoacan
How to Dye, Uleach and Mix Colors. MONPOt PKUQ COMPANY, Qulecy, IIL
Write for free booklet

CoWrriwrerroibrishtrtand fatter rotors than
dye iny garment without ripping apart.
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Get Information Now
About the Country Neighboring to Roy, N. M.
New County with Roy as a County Seat is an
assured fact.

FARM LANDS

RANCH PROPERTIES

Lands Bought

.

Sold

Free Government

Homesteads. Relinquishments
Handled. Charges Reasonable. Every Transaction
Guaranteed.

Free Booklet About The Great Wheat Country Surrounding

ROY
Come To ROY, New Mexico, And Make Your Home. Fine
Water, Schools, Congenial People.

Roy Real Estate & Abstract Co. Roy, N. M.
W. F. Walkowialc left WednesMr. R. J. Cloland with his corps
Notice.
day for Santa Fe to attend the of civil engineers arrived in Roy
male persons
All
W. H. Ernest of Clnyton, and over 21 years of ago are required Republican State Convention and Thursday and took a team to
T. J. Guilford of Albuquerque, by law to, pay an annual tax of help nominate a "Taft". delega- Holland, where they are to work
tion to the National Convention, on an irrigation scheme on the
qualified for the position of $1.00
for the public schools of the and talk for the new Coronado Tromparas. They
carry light
traveling auditor and bank ex- district.
SPANISH-AMERICA- N
County while there.
commissary and sleeping bags
aminer, and assistant, respectSame is now due and payable
and intend to rough it, a propofully, before Secretary of State without further notice to the unsition which will be sure enough
Antonio Lucero and took over the dersigned.
J. L. Linson, of Mosquero,
Weekly in Northeastern New Mexico
Rough" this kind of weather.
work of the office Tuesday. W.
Wednesday
Fe
wont
to
Santa
to
Delinquents are liable to suit in
Best
L. Kegle of Raton was appointed
in the Justice court after March contest his democratic rival in
chief clerk to succeed A. L. Mor 25th and pay costs in addition. last Fall's election for a scat In
Felix and Candido Sandoval
rison, Jr. Ernest suceeds John Old age does not exempt you the lower house of the legisla aad Louis Valdeü returned SaturJoerns and Guilford suceeds R, from Poll tax.
ture. J. L. Is the most peacablo day from Wyoming, where they
C. Rankin.
Persons claiming exemption man in the world ordinarly but have been for several months in
on account of disability must be he is no small item to be reckoned the employ of some of the largest
prepared to nhow that they are with when he feels that his rights sheep owners In the West. They
Notice For Publication.
unable to make their own living as an American are being tram report a very severo winter and
much snow necessitating feeding
and are dependent on others for pled on.
Department of the Interior,
all the sheep continuously for the
support.
U. S. Land Ollloe at Clayton, N. M.
SUCH AS
past three months and still
H. Goodman,
St Patrick's Ball
Feb. 24. 11112.
Letter Heads, Envelopes, Statements, Dodgers, Invitations,
Clerk School District No. 33.
Notice 1 hereby given that Jamen
Business Cards, Announcements,
Programs,
Karl Boots, of Gladstone, N. 11., who
The demand for a St. Patrick's
on Nov. 1, l'JOU, made homestead
Hon. liemijlo Lopez and wife
on the Day Hall has been so general
remarked
An
old
timer
Calling
Legal
Cards,
Blanks,
Booklets,
entry No. 0905, for lota 1, 2, 3 and 4,
day that he knew among the pleasure loving young left Wednesday for Santa Fe to
Section 7, Township 24 N. Range 28E. street the other
and all Classes of Fancy
get located and attend the preN. M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice of spring was coming because the people of Roy that the Hanson
Printing
Intention to make Final commutation
"Buds were swellin' ". He re- Floersheim Orchestra has decid- liminaries to the opening of the
Proof to establish claim to the land ferred to Bud Farmer and Bud ed to offer a Grand
coming legislature. Mr, Lopez
"'
adove described, before Register and Tindall who were up from the for the evening of March 10th, to has long been preparing for this.
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, Clayton,
political experience
La Cinta Canyon on their perio- Which all are invited. The music his first
New Mexico, on the 6th day of April,
dical visit to town. They report- will be of the high order you have as a legislator and we are expectMORA COUNTY PUBLISHING
Mil.
CO.
ed their losses of stock very in- a right to expect of this musical ing a record for him that will reClilmant names aa witnesses:
William H. Harris, William H. considerable. One of their stor- organization.
Desirable prizes flect much credit to the people
ROY, N. M.
Harris, Jr. John H. Walker, Hall ies is of a
r
in the will be given to tin most efficient here who have elected him as
Holloman, all of Gladstone, N. M.
canyon whose corral is birled maskers. All are invited to at- well as an honor to himself.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
under 200 foet of snow where it tend. Refreshments will be
Mch,
fell over oS the mesa.
Fairview
TjSpanish-America- n
Ladies Shoes at reduced prkei
for Easter carda and
Take the Spanish-AmericaSpanish
Ad.
American
Try
a
.
Appel'
at

New Traveling Auditor

SUBSCRIBE

FOR THE NEW

ne

$1.50 PER YEAR

We Do All Kinds of

JOB WORK

BRING US YOUR WORK

Want Ad

.

